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Any day in any city 
They gather to wait 
For the afternoon paper * 
To look for a job—
Shabby and discouraged 
Fearful of the future.’—
^ The men who never saved.
Femie Branch A Wataon, Mana^r
M2
NOTICE {
AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF THE
FERNIE HOSPITAL SOCIETY
HAS BEEN CALLED FOR




To discuss and authorise purchase of Hospital build- ;; 
ings and Staff quarters; which the Board 0 Manage­
ment has arr^mged to place before the Society,
Only members of the Society in good standing are ; 
entitled to vote at such meeting,
H,E, DOUGLAS,
Secretary Fernie Hospital Society,
. , , f
Mayor Irvine was the speaker of 
the evening: on Tuesday at the P.T.E. 
CJlub, and gave a very interesting: 
address on the affairs of the city.
He said':
When I consented last Spring to 
speak at one of the Pall meetings of 
the P. T. E. 'Club, it was the expecta­
tion that the programme of work out­
lined by the City for the year, would 
be completed by the middle of the 
summer. Unfavorable weather con­
ditions and other factors', however, 
delayed the work and last month 
reported that my brief talk would be 
more intelligible and informative if 
left over until later in the Fall. This 
was not poaaible apparently and the 
result is that I am unable to be as 
definite as to details, tonight, as 
■Would prefer.
In 1926 the'Council's principal work 
consisted in the resurfacing of some 
44 blocks of roads,'of which only 18 
were oilted'. A car-load of oil rdered 
early in September, 1925, -was not ap­
plied that Pall, owing -fca iaciement 
■Vveather conditions.
In 1926, we have oiled the SI blocks 
which had to be left unoiled in 1926 
and also re-oiled the 18 blocks which 
had a first application in 1926. Besides 
this we have resurfaced 19% blocks, 
mcluding 4 blocks on Chipman Ave; 
which had ' Borne preliminary work 
done last Fall. We exi>ect' to re-sur­
face about 4 more hloclss-this Pall in 
the cenitre of the city, by way of con­
necting up the Avenues which have 
i seen resurfaced and oiled. Of these 
some 11% blocks have'also been oiled. 
This makes for the two years 67 blocks 
resurfaced (including the 4 which 'we 
expect to complete this Pall) of which 
65 blocks have been oiled. The work 
of oiling has been stopped for this 
year as the weather conditions are no 
longer favorable.
This programime of road work gives 
a very fair road t.hrough the City from 
the Annex school up Thompson Street 
to BeUatt Ave. or Victoria Ave. a.a 
far as PriorrSt.'and thence, to th^e 
outlet-of tihe;city .to the 'west or southV 
There is also an alternative route ftoth' 
the Annex school via CJhipman Ave 
and Cox Street to Pellatt Ave., Vic­
toria Ave. or Baker Ave. Citizens liv­
ing in any paxti'cular part of the city 
are ■bhtis com'parativeliy close ■to a 
good road whether they desire to go 
east or west or to the. business sec­
tion of the city. Also tourists an< 
other strangers, passing through the 
city, ‘take away wilth them a good im­
pression..■ '' -w,
In surveying the work outlined in 
the Spring for this year, your Council 
authorized the purchase of 6.7 acres 
of land, overlaid "with gravel,' jus* 
across the Elk river where the Gov­
ernment bridge crosses it. We also 
pr-occed'cd >10 purohaee two endleea belt 
conveyors and erected a bin with three 
compartments capable of holding 76 
cubic yards of crushed rock. Our rock 
crusher was installed up the hill and 
the 120-ft. conveyor was pivoted 
above the level of and at the rock 
crusher. This gave a face of gravel 
120 feet long and about 22 feet high, 
(Continued on Pago Two)
At the meeting of the P.T.E. Club 
last • Tuesday evening Mayor Irvine 
spoke on “■Civic Progress and Pro­
blems,” presenting a very lucid re­
sume of the city's improvement pro­
gram for the past season. His ad­
dress is given in full on an-other page 
of this issue.
H. E. Douglas reported progress on 
behalf of the 'committee recently ap­
pointed to solicit subscriptions toward 
the establishment of an institutional 
center in the old Methodist church 
building. Subscriptions totalled $925. 
An additional $76 was added to the 
subscription list before the club ad­
journed, and since then, as will appear 
from the list as published in another 
column, the total has advanced to 
$1060.00. Interest in the establish­
ment of the center is general, and the 
committee feel certain that within 






-E, H. sparham, pcstm'Bster and sner- 
ehanf’. at Crow’s Nest, v/as found dead 
on Friday evening on a path near the’ 
lake. A bullet hole in his head told 
the story. ^ ,
.j Tke - Prov'nt ;;;1 police made a 
thorough investigation and-foutt'i it 
hiClear ca-f tif. suicide;
v:,t>eceasc<l was .about 55 years of age 
and a perm.’iiient cripple throngi the 
loss.-.of .a lim-b. ' According to th.’.se 
'w.ho.^ Iv ■i.i.’w . ,hirn.. well. he.. had - failed 
rapidly ir. health e.nd had become very 
(lesi)ondent: and melancholy- si.ice the 
death of his wfe about six weeks, 
ago. He had also earlier this yiar 
suffered a fin.*.'»'cial reverse througli 
fi'‘o which wiped out his ^st in 
oonnecti-on. • with which he operated 
the pest office. HLs -soni who- alone 
sunyives him has been in feeble h3.’i‘th, 
for some t:-me. k
The day of h’s death Sparham left 
his- place of business shortly after 
12 'o’clock noon . .and was last seen 
trayeling, in the general direction of 
thi?e-Jp5;aUty.: in .which his. body_yras 
ros^uentlyi fdund. Th'at particula?' 
point -was . near an. old trail ■. that 







A COMPLETE LINE OP ALL THE
BRANDS OF 
MEN’S WEAR
riiESE . GOODS ARE iviARKED AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Tony Prey, G.N. fire patrolman 
doubtlcBB saved the Great Northern 
railway a' serioua ■wreck on Monday 
morning. Oominig in from the west 
that in-oming bo noticed 'tli© IplUng 
underneath the Lizard Creek bridge 
neatly all washed -out fromTho heavy 
floods -of the preoedhig days. As It 
was almost time for the m-omlng pas­
senger train to arrive he baatltly Im 
provised danger signals for the oc 
caalon and atopped the train In the 
'nick of time to avert a terrible accl 
dent.
The pasaongors, of whom there 
wore quite a number of Femie peo 
pie, were transferred. They have 
every reason to bo very -thankful lor 
the sharp eyes of Tony Prey, who 
might easily have crossed over the 
bad spot on bis apeeder without no­
ticing that the bridge was In grave 
danger.
Olivet Baptist Church
. Femie resident learned with deop 
regret of the death of their old time 
friend 'and citizen, James Stewart, 
who passed away at Nordeg on Satur­
day last after a lingering illness of 
so'veral mtonths.
Last spring he was the; victim of 
severe attack -of -pheumonia, tho 
effects of which bothered him all sum­
mer. He was in Pemie up till a short 
time ago and just left for Nordeg. 
Upon his arrival there ho was again 
taken’ down -with the old trouble and 
lie strength was , unable to combat 
the diread disease.
Deceased was bom in Limithgow 
shdrro, Scotland, migra'ting to Canada 
from -Roxburn in 1906, coming direct 
to Femie. He was a coal minor by 
occupation. Ho is survived by four 
sons and two daughters, James wb-c 
is as siatant. manager at Nordog col­
liery; George Rcbert, of Winnipeg; 
Thomas, of Edmonton and Mx’s. H. 
Moltman, of this" city. One sister, 
Mrs. J. Spicra, resides at Vancouver, 
and James Wllwin, of Fernie, la a 
brothor--ln-law.
The body was brought to Femie 
f-or intenhent and tho funeral "tooh 
place on 'Wednesday, being conducted 
by the Masonic order, of which ho ■woj 
a life-long member.
Docoased was an ardent member ol 
tho CJousorvativo party and a groa* 
friend of our old member of parlia­
ment, W. R. Bobs.
•On October 29bh and 30th the East 
Kootenay District Teachers’ Associa­
tion will hold their annual convention 
in Femie, upon which occasion it is 
anticipated there-will be over a hun­
dred teachers in attendance. W. H. 
Pepper, Principal of the Femie High 
School, is the president of the organi­
zation for the ensuing ■term and Miss 
D. Dicken, of the Central School staff, 
secretary. The East Kootenay dis­
trict embraces all municipal and rural 
schools from the Alberta boundary 
westerly along the Crow’s Nest branch 
to Creston and the territory south to 
the in-ternattional boundary, as well 
as several hundred square miles and 
within which are located some seventy 
schools.
The ten-tative program for the Fer- 
nie con'<rention includesmany topics 
of interest to teachers and school 
ibo-a.ids. Several very 'prom- 
•inent personages are expected, 
among whom it is hoped will be S. 
J. Willis, superin'tendent of education 
for British ■Columbia. Repersen'tatives 
ftom the Province of Alberts, depart­
ment of Education will al.«50 be present 
and •the British Columbia department 
will be representa-ted by Phil. She- 
fieldi inspector at Nelson, and la-te 
principal of the Femie Public Schools, 
who will speak on “Socialized Reci-b- 
ation,” and' Inspector V. Z Manning, 
■Cranbrook, will give - 'a paper on 
“Mental and Achieved Tests.” Other 
speakers are Mr. Buck, Principal of 
Granbrook High Schools on “What -the 
High School Expects from the En­
trance Pu-pil.” Miss J. -A. Dunbar, 
Femie, address on “Nutrition Miss 
A. Woodland, principal of Cranbrook 
Public Schools, wiU give a “teaching 
lessioh on ‘Composition F. G. Mor- 
•riss, paper on “Lettering;” An ex­
hibition on primary work teaching 
will be given by Mrs; Elley at the 
West Pemie school. Other items men­
tioned are“Hiistory Project Lesson,” 
■by Miss D. Dicken; Senir Grade Geo- 
grfaphy, by Miss Wolfenden; “Polk 
Dancihgi” by -Miss M. M. Anderson. ’ 
.By,,was53g^:jcelaxa%@,^ .tfe
sessions thqre will he musical numbers 
and community singing, > while other 
entertainment is being planned‘which 
will make the stay ■ in the city pleas­
ant for the visitors. A l-uncheon ■will 
be held in the United Church on the 
opening day for which the Ladies’ Aid 
of that church will do the catering and 
on Friday evening the Femie teachers 
will be the hosts at a banquet and 
dance. The convention •will be form­
ally opened at-the Central School by 
Mayo.r Irvine wi-th an address of wel­
come, followed- by a speech deli'vered 
by Sherwood H-erchmer, chairman of 
the Pemie School Board.
both for his generosity and his efforts 
to secure the co-operation of h-is Com­
pany.
The PiTO'winciar Govemmtenb ha-ve 
■signified their intention •bo put up $6,- 
000 and the city $5000 which ■will com­
plete the purchase price, which is $14,- 
000, and provide a nice little sum for 
alterations and repairs.
We undeenstand the matter has to 
be submitted •fco a general meeting 
of the Hospital Society for endorse­
ment, which we would think, is more 
a matter of form than an3^hing else, 
as this •will result in, a big saving in 
the opera-tion of the hospital.
It must be a great deal of sa'tasfac- 
tion to the members o-f the committee 
who 'have •taken such a keen interest- 
in the hospital to have at last accom­
plished their desire to purchase the 
building. The next matter the Board 
■needs "to take into consideration is -the 
securing -of a niarsea’ home.
WILL PROTECT 
MfERBAlK
city eomscil met on Thurs-day 
evening. Mayor Irvine occupie-d the 
chair and Aldermen Stewart, Twily, 
Markland, Kerr, .A.!eilv> and Rutledge 
were present.
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted.
A letter from the Watrou^ Co., of 
Winnipeg, was read asking for. an 
extension of the option gnranted .them 
on -the T-boilers which the city has - 
for. sale. After, some discussion it was 
decided - to . extend - the option until 
Feb. 28, .1927. -
Acting on the request of the Chief 
c'f' Police the council will make 'the 
necessary repairs to 'the pound. .
A Idiscussion followed concerning 
suggested protection against ■the Elk 
River. A motion that this protection 
work be done was passed. The esti­
mated coist will be about $2000, . of 
which the city’s share will be $1000.
It was decided to make a few re­
pairs to the oiled streets where holes 
are beginning to appear. This, can ;be 
done satisfactorily at a low cost apd 
will leave the streets in good condition 





The last -third of the purchase price 
of the Femie Hospital has been do­
nated thTough the kindness of Mr. W. 
R. Wilson and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Compony and the Hospital Com­
mittee is very grateful to Mr. Wilson
Chas. Johnson, charged -with brej^- 
■jng and entering the Motor. .Car.jGe. 
office, came up before MagisE^e 
Henderson on Tuesday for prelim^nr 
ary hearing. Chief' Anderson prose­
cuted and had his case well in hand. 
The following witnesses for the pro­
secution were heaxxl: Frank Naden, 
Jack Wilson, John Rewers, Constable 
■Cameron, ■Constable Smith, Meury 
Hanan, Jas. Altomaro, Chief Ander­
son and Bow Chow.
The eviddence was most convincing 
and the accused, who hod nothing to 
say in his defence, was sent up for 
trial. His cose ■will come before Hie 
Honor Judge Thompson tomorrow.
- n ■
A. B. Trites, Col. Leckie and H. R, 
Huntington motored to Field on Wed­
nesday, where Mr. Tritee haa exten­
sive mining interests.
FALSE TEETH WORTH $5000
HALLOWE’EN NOVELTIES
:
Sunday, Oct. 24, 1926-—
11 a.m.—Bible Study.
2 SO p.m,^—Sunday Bchoot,
7.S0 p.m.—“Tho New Song in Hea­
ven.”
All Woloo'mf!.
M’ooaohoart, III., Oct. 2.—^Teeth of 
gold and porcelain costing $5000 will 
prevent William Lawrence, lO-yoar 
old Mooseheart student, from playing 
football thia year.
Officials of the “city of childhood 
fear ibo danger of having hta teeth 
broken by a btunp- on the mouth and 
have forbidden him to play or even 
practice.
Due to misaliapen bontsa in hia 
mouth his teeth did not meet, de­
priving him of the ability to chew 
food properly. Jlurgery reshaped hie 
laws and each tooth was crowned with 
















DECORATIONS OF EVERY KIND
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Leave your orders now. They will be executed in time 
for mailings to friends in the Old Country. Exclusive 
hut not expensive,
Suddaby’s Drug & Book Store
' ^ FERNIE, B.C.
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MAYOR IRVINE TALKS sand and gravel gratis but: also to
ON CITY WORK
HOcntinued from Page One)
to work on. As the face of the gravel 
receeded from the conveyor, the lat­
ter was moved around from time to 
t^ime-and eventually the result will be 
to work out the gravel within a 120~fit. 
radius from the rock crusher. At that 
time another 100-ft. eonveyor can be 
obtained if necessary and by moving 
back to its original position the con­
veyor now in usej there will be avail­
able another half circle, of IQO-ft. 
radius.
» This 120-ft. conveyor carries gravel 
to the crusher and underneath the lat­
ter is another, endless belt. conveyor 
: which carries the crushed rook to a re-, 
volving screen set over the bin men­
tioned earlier. The screen separates 
this into three sizes, sand, medium 
rock ranging from the size of mar­
bles to that of a fifty cent piece, and 
a coarser crashed size. This plant has 
proved ideal for the purproses required 
as without a very large supply the 
medium.size of gravel it would have 
been almost impossible otherwise to 
have gotten sufficient material for 
wearing surface in the application of 
oil. Purthermbre Vvhea future Coun­
cils find it necessary to proceed with 
farther road work, it will be a very 
simple and quick operatiO'U to put the 
1‘ollesrs and belts into place and rosd 
work can then' be started in , the early 
hmnmex even ^  -the. Elk laver and 
Coal Creek are in flood. Heretofore^ 
in normal seasons, the City found it­
self forced to defer road work until 
tSfcs middle of July or the 1st of Aug- 
*tet wbrtn Ijig'rt •water was •ovsi*.
The of the IS'S'-ft. conveyor— 
•Kway-.f s^'om.. the -been
Tsjoved bask S<V feet from its origkisi 
position or 15 degrees; and the mater-, 
ial so far handled by the crusher and 
the tinxcks' consisted of 4600 cubic 
road material. As we have 
approximately half a circle or 180. 
degrees to work on with the present 
plant, you will .see that there is still 
available over 60,000 cubic yards ^ 
matextal before additional plant will 
have to bo added.
It was felt by your Council this
year that while the crying need was 
for further improvements on the.
roads, that the time had come when 
another s^tart should be made on a 
concrete sidewalk programme. •Riere 
were many reasons advanced why a 
frontage by-law for this work would 
be unfair and burdensome to a large 
■ prox>ositaon of the property owners 
and it was tPmally decided to make 
a start' under a scheme which has
work- out even more. satisfactorily 
than many of the Council probably 
anticipated. Some th^e years ago, the- 
Council laid down -the prdnciple that 
any property oiwners desiring a oon- 
eXCte sidewalk;" would .be supplied free 
with .sand and >. gravel 'and the City 
would do the work at actual cost; For 
tbis purposi© a first-class concrete 
mixeir was purchased together with 
a mbtor to run it. Your Council this 
year decided' to not only furnish the
absorb any cost .of sidewalk oyer 76c 
per lineal foot for a 6-ft. walk and 90c 
per foot for a 6-ft. walk. Under this 
scheme an equivalent of 8742 lineal 
feet of 5-ft. walks have been laid this 
year and 5000 feet more has been 
signed up. A good many more orders 
are ready and will be placed in the 
Spring. We have endeavored to do 
this work :as far- as possible in com­
plete blocks but in some cases found 
it advisable to do less than a complete 
block and especially when the machine 
happened to be working in the vic­
inity.
This (sidewalk. work Was started 
with the hope that we could get such 
walks down to the top of the West 
Femie hill, down Cox Sreet, along 
Thompson Street and complete the 
vacant gaps on Victoria Ave., but un­
fortunately this , was not all possible 
of attainment this year. •
This concrete work has been dis­
continued for this year as we had no 
facilities for heating the gravel and 
water and there was always the pos- 
si'bilitity that at this time of the year, 
some of the work might be damaged 
•by sudden frosts^. I hope however, 
that next year’s Council will continue 
the work along the lines on which we 
operated this year. - -
One of the planke on which your 
present Council was elected, vr&s that 
of ailT improvement in the sti'eet light­
ing', especially in the business section. 
With a view to trying to hnulement 
this promise at a miniitaum of ex­
pense to the City treasury, the busi­
ness houses wene invit-ed to co-oi»erate 
in a scheme whereby the City famish­
ed an extuu meter for wimovv lighting, 
use and a rate of 4c per K.WiH. v&s 
made sffectlvs for such lights. The 
extra, .wiring. ■ entailed in this ■ scheme'- 
was to be perfoimeii by the city staff 
with no charge except for actual ma-; 
terial required. Most of the business 
houses consented and it is hoped that 
as the eveniiigs. :leh£;then out they will 
find it to their . advantage to leave 
their window lights on to a greater 
extent than in the past.
■ Representations were- made some 
months ago fay one-of the local org­
anizations, that a better street light­
ing' system be installed and as a re­
sult a very careful investigation was 
made. It wah found, however, that 
in addition to an original cost of .$5,500 
there would be inV'Oilved an inmreased 
yearly cost of $1,800 for the current 
consumed , in such extra .street light­
ing. The coimcil felt that in view of 
the extra large expenditure made 
theis year for roads and concrete 
walks, that the street lighting. would 
have : to be laid over for some future 
council to~‘deal with, possibly next 
year.-,;
'»Early this year 100 feet of cribb­
ing : was renewed along the Elk River 
opposite" the; septic tank. • This woik 
cost $2,000 and was made 'necessaxy 
by the fact that the original . piling 
had beicome undermined and in the 
event of high water in June or July 
this year,: there . was grave., danger 
that tlie septic tank ita^ would have 
been damaged'.
Negotiations are under way at pre- 
sene with the Provincial authorities 
looking to some further additional 
river protection at the foot of McEvoy 
Street and up stream for 300 feet. 
No decision has been arrived at but I 
confidently expect that such work will 
be commenced: in another week or ten 
days, on a basis of the City paying 
50 per cent, of the cost, the other 50 
being paid by the Government."
There is one other aclnevement for 
which I think your present council 
deserves , honorable mention. In the 
sinking fund investments, there was 
$67,000. of 1^4 Victory bonds. This 
moxiey would not be required until 
1941 or 1942 and as it was uncertain 
what investment would offer when 
the bonds matured in 1924, at which 
time par would be all the City;could 
expect, it was decided this year to sell 
the Victorys at 104, thus relalizing 
$69,680, and to reinvest the proceeds 
in Alberta and Sasketchewan guar­
anteed Grand' Trunk Pacific Bonds 
at $89.89, due in 1941. At that time 
the .'money will be required and these 
bonds will realize at par the sum of 
$77,274. While the Victorys were pay­
ing 5 1-2 per cent, and the G.T.P.’s 
only 4 per cent., there will be a net 
■profit to the sinking fund by 1941 of 
$5,000. This profit will not, however, 
accrue only to tho ratepayers of 1941 
but will be taken credit for pro rata 
each year until that time.
There is one otlier feature in con­
nection with this matter ■which shoal'd 
be mentioned. While in ,December,
, 1925, v/e placed in 'Our riinking funds 
tho amounts called for, Hist is the 
balance of what should have been put; 
in in iOM, as well as the amomtt 
csliod for for 1925, there was still a 
'Shortage in this fund. T5».s reason 
W'as that in the Home Bank failure, 
the City lost $119,000, of which $25,~ 
000 W'as sinking fund money. We re­
ceived 26 per cent, of this, leaving 
$18,760, still due the sinking'-fund^ 
By the conversion mentioned, together 
with other adjustments which became 
possible as a result thereof, we were 
aible te' set up the 1925 accounts so 
that the sinking fund -^s intact, ir­
respective of whether the City receives 
further relief either from the bank or 
the Government. *
In the event of this arrangement 
not having been made, by continuing 
to set aside each year the amounts 
called for by the various money by-- 
laws, the ■City would find that by..1942 
th^e would be a very large surplus 
in the sinking fund over and above 
what/ would be required to retire all 
the bonds so far sold. by the City. 
Estimates have plac^ this surplus! 
as high as $100,600. In relaying our 
water mains with cast iron pipe, i in, 
1923 by -money raised by current" 
taxation, we have done our fair share, 
for the next generation, as those cast 
iron pipes^should be good for 60,years; 
and. we certainly do not want' to' tax 
ourselves now to .an extent which 
would help to pile up in 1942, any 
such; surplus . as I have mentioned. 
During the year 192S6, there was. - a
of the large amount of road work com­
pleted in 1925, this was considered a 
very satisfactory result.
It is too early yet to offer any opin­
ion as to the finances of this year’s 
regime but with the outlay for plant 
and installation at the rock crusher, 
the cost of the road work and the fin­
ancing of the concrete sidewalks, it 
is hardly to be expected that there
will be any surplus for.the year or
any redimtion in the loans carried 
by the Bank for the City. I think; 
however, that the money has been 
spent to ndvantage in woiks which 
were very badly needed and that there 
should be no criticism for this finan­
cial condition, if what I have suggest­
ed proves to be -the case when the 
accounts for the year are made up.
It has been stated that my talk to­
night would deal with “Civic Progress 
and Problem's,’’ in suggesting such a 
title I had in mind the outlining of the 
work accomplished for.'the year and 
also certain work which will face the 
City in the more or less immediate 
future. The former I have endeavor­
ed to set before you as far as is pos­
sible this time of year.
Regarding the latter. Prior to 1922 
it was found that the water pressure 
in the City mains had fallen from 
90 to 100 pounds down to about 40 
pounds, which conditi-on was eommen4- » 
ed upon very unfavorably by the in- |
ITS SO VERY GOOD 
YOU’LL LIKE IT
COMP ARB Carnation Milk with any other 1rkind. Notice Carnation’s creamy-^delicate taste and color. Here is better—more regfu/ar 
—^milk for all cooking and for use in place of 
.cream.;. ■
Carnation is just pure, fresh milk made doubly- 
rich by evaporation. Nothing but water is 
taken out. Nothing is added. Use it as milk 
or cream. Keeps indefinitely in the can and 
for several days when opened. Carnation re­
duces your milk bill and cuts your cream cost 
in three. Order Carnation from your grocer.
184 ABBOTT ST., VANCOUVER
SPtro toK <wtd
•maU. The label 
is red and 
tvhitem
surssice -underwriters, with a very
plain Intimation that the rates of in­
surance •premium's rwoul'd have to be 
raised thrortghosSt the City unless the | 
condition was remedied. As a result 
of this, the wooden mains throughout 
the City were all xedaid with cast iron 
pips in 1922 and 1923. T&lcing the ^ 
Yv^hole distribution system irom If^airy j 
Creek dam .• $o;. tbs' re^rvqi^*, ■ 'about: 501 
per - cent, ■of the roatnfi -were re-laid 1 
during the scried mentioned., The 4?ii- 
fortunate failure of the Home Bank 
in August; 1928, when $119,000 of the 
CHy’a current account and sinking 
fund monies were swept away, made 
it impossible too procede since with 
thci completion of this work. The 
mains, which were relaid, being in 
the/ city proper and lowest in altitude 
and consequently carrying • a higher 
pressure, were • the part of "ihe system 
which had taken a lot of money to 
keep; in repair, but it is only a ques­
tion of time until; the wooden meins 
between , the dam arid the Elk River 
on the one end, and between' the pow­
er house and the reservoir, on .the other 
will have to ne relaid with either 
steel or. cast iron pipe; This will re­
quire a very /large ; sum bf money, 
which in my opinion should be' raised 
by taxation rather than • by the issue 
of further bonds. In the installation 
of the original wooden pipe system, 
the money was raised by debentures 
which were to run thirty years and 
will not be retired rmtil 1989. If it 
had ben realizeed in 1909 that the life 
of these wooden ptj^B was barely fif-t 
teen, years^ undoubtedly the bonds 
would have been for only ten of fif­
teen years instead of thirty years and 
would all have been retired before now
Carnation
^^From Contented Cowa*^ Produced in Canada sb
The bank on the >City side of 'the'river 
is being washed back each year durr 
ing high water and if 'the washing- 
away process continues there will be 
danger -of the river flowing in behind 
the' ipiltng below 'the 6. N. br^ge and 
again place the iseptic 'tank in danger.
Furthermore 'the septic ■tank is of 
too'small capacity for the amount of 
of work it is called on to do and when 
the Annex houses are all concected 
up you may expect to be called, upon 
to fumii^ money to put in another 
unit of about 'tbe same capaci’t^ as the 
one we now have. '
which,' $2,080^82.'represented an Actual
surpliw for .the year of $10,038.93 Of and in time to warrant the issue of a
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that SO days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief CommissioB- 
er..Qf Lands and 'Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil oc 
Lot 7842 South East Kootenay dis­






NOTICE IS HERiaBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7401 South East. Kootenay dis­







Made Mfhere JPVBims 
Me first cpnsideeatUm.
AOf'UfHlrMilfilf
Makem A> Hi« the Kin^
q/p Same Superior Qualitij in '^mom Products
-I'Tf- - -■ Tr""-r -1 j; rrirf-"-' «nr" -r ---1111 innmu"-1 " ....... ...... ..........., ..... ............. > ~ .—r
new set of debentures for a cast, iron 
system. This would have meant; how<^ 
ever; that during that period we would 
have been charged for water double 
what 'WO have .been- paying each' month; 
So that by (renewing the' 'Water system 
out of current taxation It might be 
S'tated that we are 'not dealing too gen­
erously with the tax payers of the 
future but pn the contrary wo are 
merely pasring what ■wo should have 
been paying for the post sevchte'en 
years. ;• ,' ■
Purthermorc the raising of xnoney 
by debenture is a very GxpKsnsivo sys- 
■tem.' One issue of 'Fernio bonds for 
$28,000, paying six per cent, and run­
ning for 20 years will require a total 
payment of $62,404.20 for sinking 
fund and intereao. This moans that 
for every $100 borrowed, we have to 
pay out $188
In tho caso of money borrowed for 
30 years at 6 per cent, for every $100 
borrowed the city has to raise and pay 
back: $218'., , „T ,
I do not 'wish you to infer from 
what I hnvo said that I have in mind 
tho necessity for - any great Increase 
in the rate cf taxation but I do fool 
that the .present rate a least will have 
to be‘maintained and os little m'Onoy 
spent as poasiLblo for some years, until 
ibo bn'nk leans have been paid off and 
a coneidorablc surplus has i>oen ac­
cumulated to •warrant a etart on tho 
roplaiccmont of tho balance otf the 
wooden pipe main*.
Some of you think that with ft mill 
rate ' of 88, 'raising $7p,885»27 each 
vear, that the Council should bo able 
to do considorable work each year 
and in aiddlfcion lay aside enough 
money to do tho work mentioned, but 
•>f that $70,000 the achoola take over 
’ 48,000, the city ddbonturo debt talccs 
•> 'f f $10,000, Ica'ving only about $11,- 
'00 Cur city expenruetk 
There i« one other proa'peclivo work 
vh'ch ■will require considerable money 
imi that is additional river protection 
1 Ihu annex, extending from |)he eon 
U' in alt rasa put down in 1914 down 
’.he river to tho Groat Northern Ilnll 
. ' lv ;(lgo. It hu» b'2on OBtimated 
i.it tliiH work w'll ro'ju're $20,000 
Uu'l'fin in .1h*« H«rvV Tn viutv
PniB-KSIISPTXOIVS
Vacant,' '.‘unreaervofl. aurveyeft 
•Crown lands may bo • pre-empted by 
Brlttab subjects over IS years oX ags, 
and by aliens on doclarlmr Intention 
to become Brltlsb subjects,' oon'dl- 
/tlonal upon residence,, occupation, 
• and Improvement tor .. aerrloulturol 
purposes.. ’ " '
■ Pull Information concernlnar 
>1atlonB reerardiner ipro-emptlons Is 
' given In Bulletin KTo. 1, X,and Scries. 
;**Ho'W' to I*ro-empt. ]/,and,’’ copies 'of 
.which can bo obtained free of oharse 
by addrossiner the department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C.,. or to any Oov- 
.. ernmentV'Aeront, ■
'! Hocords will be ' firranted covering 
only land suitable for aerloultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, I.e., carrylner over D.OOO board 
■'feet per acre west of tho Coast Ranae 
and 8,000 foot per acre east of that 
Itanero.
. Applications for pre-emptions are 
to bo ' addroBsod to tho Land Com- 
.rr‘BS'o*'cr of f'o La-d Koco—ll-ir I>1- 
' vision In which tho land applied for 
In situated and are made on printed 
forms cQptes of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of |10 per acre. Inoludinff 
Cloarlna and oultlvntlni; at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. . ■
For more detailed Information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." ...
, ' , pwBtbrtABin ' ;
' Appltenttons are. received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown .lands, not belna tlmberland, 
for aicrloultural purposes minimum 
price Of flrst-olass (arable) land Is 96 
per acr(a and second class (graslng) 
land $2.60 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
Of Crown lands is sfiven In Bulletin 
Wo. 10, Land Series. '•Pnrdhaso and 
Lease of Crown lands.”
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
.that 30 days after, date I intend to 
apfply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and 'Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 11712 South East Kootenay dis­
trict.' Post located on north east cor-^ 
ner of claim.
July 24, 1926.
824-6 " . John Watt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
.that 30 days after date I intend to 
apiply to the Hon. Chief Commiesion- 
et of. Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 11480 South East Kootenay dis­




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 30 days after date I intend to 
aprply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Londs and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7844 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Post located on south east cor­
ner of said Lot.
July 23, 1920.
S24-5 John Watt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that SO days after <late 1 intend to" 
ap(ply to the Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special, 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7845 South East Kootenay dis­





Bnsurveysd areas, not exesedHrig tO
ilt*acres, may be leased as homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelllnar being 
erected tn the first year, ttti* belna 
obtainable after residence and. Im­
provement conditions arn fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LKIASISS
For araxlny and Indueirlai pur- 
pones areas not exoeedinsr 640 aorss 
may bo Utaaed by <0110 person, or a 
company.
GUAVIIWO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that SO days after date I intend to 
apply to tho Hon. Chief Commission­
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7843 South East Kootenay dis­
trict. Pkist located at north east cor­
ner of said Lot.
July 23, 1920.
S24-6 John Watt-
TTn»‘l»-r nrn'r.Inr'T Act Hit Pn/'s/-
Inne la divided into B-raalnir districts 
and the ran«re administered under a 
Grar.lniif Commissioner. Annual 
«rra*ln*t permits are Issued based on 
iMimbera raniced, priority belnar aiven 
to exiiibllshed owners. Stcclc-o'wners 
may form aaBOClatlons for ranae 
manairement. Free, or partially free, 
permita nra available for settlera, 





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 80 days after date I intend te 
uittiuy to.the lion. Chief tkimmisslon- 
er of Lands and Works for a special 
licence to prospect for coal and oil on 
Lot 7841 South East Kootenay dis­
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jHere axi<j TKere
Ihere is no chance of another
general strike in Great Britain for 
a, generation and perhaps longer,” 
is the view of Victor Suhr. news 
editor of the Evening News,--Lon­
don, who spent a short vacation in 
Canada recently. He thought the 
miners’ strike in Great Britain 
would not be settled before the fail 
and perhaps not-.until the winter.
^^shing Reason opens again 
August 15 on Lesser Slave Lake and 
Lake La Biche in Alberta. There: 
are approximately 100,000 pounds 
of white: fish to, be shipped during 
the season froni, Lake La Biche and 
over half a million pounds from' 
Lesser Slave Lake as well as a 
considerable quantity of jackf ish
and pickerel from both.
: Canada’s estimated wheat yield as 
indicated by crop conditions on Juno 
3Q is 348,626,000 bushels. The 
yield estimated for the Prairie Pro­
vinces according to the Bureau of 
Statistics report is 327,226,000 
bushels and for the rest of the Do- 
ininion 21,400,060 bushels. Total es­
timated yield for oats is 458,840,000 
bushsls; aud for barley, 100,624,000 
bushels. For rye the total estimated 
yield is 11,762,000 bushels and for 
flaxseed 8,419,000 bushels.
7reat Goidls SstemaUy
' .Pw S(TO tiux»t, broncdntis .or deeo 
; chest ^ds. rub^Vicks VapoRub briskly 
;.over Ihroat and <;hest and cover with 
:Vsrann fiannd.
. ^Vi^^acta in two ways—both direct: 
f .absorbed like a Imiment and inhaled as
‘ r A. for the cold
< trouldea of all the family.
. ■ W._ ^ :.
jO¥£/i 2! MiluoN Jars Used Yearly
The Manitoba Government has 
commence an agricultural survey 
of unoccupied lands in the pro^nco 
vmich wheii completed will provide 
the incoming settk-r with all avail- 
Sntormation. on such lands. A 
tot-al of 2,474 hossaesteada have been 
taken up is Wostarn Canada this 
year. All post-war immigratiouJ 
records . were broken recently when 
1^1 immigrants ^sed throughf 
Winnipeg recently in 48'hbuta. |
V The -Earl of Clarendon, British? 
Under-Secretary for Dominion af-?
4hd T. Macnaughton, chair^i
9^ tbe oversea committw, aref
making a tour of Canada’to ihvestii 
gate conditions niider .which thbi 
3.000-family scheme is being handled? 
m this countryr They are issuing 
glowmg reports of what they have' 
seen. The full three thcSn'i^d fami 
ilies will have been : b’^oujSt ovet-l 
here by the end of nextj;y^.
' ‘ a" ' . ' ■- v'"
A CIVIC vacatiix^^party. arranged 
,by the KiwanmJSlub of Shenandoahif 
lowq, recentfe«<passed .through j.To­
ronto and b^ntreal en route to Ixin-- 
don, En^^d. Therp were-600^ who? 
availjg^^henoselves of the trip and? 
9*9S^9f these-, had never travelled? 
o«.Side the-United States before iti 
^xheir Uves. They will pass through 
; Stratford-pn-Avon and Oxford on 
their way to I^ndon and will make 
a side-trip to Paris and the French'; 
battlefields during their atav. ‘
TRY THIS. LADl^
Have yon an obotnoite Mian in yoW 
home 7: . One who i .insists that shoes 
•cannot be skillfully repaired? Send 
•his woi^ ones to us* and then con­
front him wttth-the evidence.: of yonr 
Bucces^ul economy. We’ll prove 
they can be restored to tisefulnoss. at 
a price that puts an end to farther 
argument.
J. MISCISCO
In Connection with 
: HARRINGTON’S SHOE RTOBB
inamie of 




The Borden Co,p Limited
mohe sme uou see the label 












^ Beauty experts are arguing which 
IS more beautiful—^the feminine elbow 
or the feminine knee. Sort of a joint 
debate.
. » 0 * 9 * 0 ■ ■ ■
fou can train almost any dog 1y- 
stay home, but Dr. Kelman says not 
a jazz hound.
0 0 * 0 0 -m
John D. Rockefeller tells about ovei 
hearing a negro workman oh bis Po- 
cantico Hills estate calling his son:
**Come heeh, Weatherstripl”
<io-„ you call him "Weather­
strip?” the oil magnate inquired with 
surprise,
you see Mr. Rockefeller dat 
chile was Ibo’n j'ust befo’ de wah and 
Ah ^calls him ‘Weatherstrip’ because 
he done kept me out of de draft.”
' « a(i si .-.-
^ There are all kinds of working girls. 
Those who will eat, tJsose who will eat 
and : drink, and those who- ■ wlil eat> 
drmk, and be merry.
« m « * «
Darn It!
* .■Jypk® to look upon a face , . ^ j
Silent, white and cold. - 
P:^»: the agony.^.1 felt
, "Can never half be told.
We’d lived together but a year,
T^o soon, it seemed to see 
^oko ^ntle hands outstretched and 
still.
That todled'sd hard for me.
My , waking thoughts had been of one 
Who now to sleep had dropped;
‘Twas hard to realize, Qh, friend,
.My Ingersoll had stopped.
■-■:0 0.0 0 0’9.............'
They are not serving spoons with 
the coffee in cabarets because the 
jazz music is so stirring.
.0 '0 0 0 0 »
Musician; , “"What should :you do if
you played the pdano as I do ?**
’ Listener: “Take lessons!”
•»*«***
The mere fact, says Milt Kastn^, 
that a man leads a dog's life is ho 
reason why he should growl ahoot it.
•‘T forgot myself today and spoke 
sharply to my wife.”
;*.*Did she (resent it?”
^, ‘‘For a moment ehe did. But Maria 
is a fair-minded woman'r—after she 
had thought it over, she shook hands 
with me and congratuliated me on m^y 
pluck.” . ’
♦ .a <«Si • •
. Impossible—'"WANTED—An emp^ty. 
furnished house with piano in nelgh- 
iborhood whehe xough-house parties 
are not objected to! Apply Box 1740 
Sun.—"Vancouver (BjC.) Daily Sun.
•»»»»»'
A London physician announces lhat 
arsenic will cure laziness. Well, it 
probably will if taken in largo enough 
doses.
0 0 0 0 0 0
Parmer Browne; “How’s your 
com?”
Farmean Greene: .tilt’ll Ibe fit 'to 
drink in about a month,*
Yoa, Jeremiah, Alice said that last 
night she dreamed she. was dancing 
with you.”
“You thrill mq all to pieces, Hozc- 
kiah.”
—and. then she woke up' td find 
her kid brother' pounding her foot 
with a flat-iron.”*« m * nt * a ‘
Author—And what did you think 
of my last joke ?
; Edito.iv—Mighty glad to know it was 
your la«t.
• If * *♦ #
Relatives are people you visit when 
heat makes the task of cooking at 
homo unbearable.
000000'-
“That’s a bit far fetched,” said the 
outfielder, as ho finally picked up the 
Bambino’s four-base clout. -
m 0 0 0 0 m _
Money will buy a lot of things but 
it can’t buy spare ports for your body 
that aro as good as the original ones.
m m 0 0 m
“Have a cigar?” said the Fomic 
man with the smiling face.
“Don’t mind if I do,” said his friend. 
“But what’s the occasion? Why this 
lavish displiiy?”
“Oh, I've got an addition to the 
family,” was the answer.
“You dont say so? Congratnla- 
f other man enthusias­
tically, as ho put a match to his cigar. 
After a few puffs ho <^>served, 
“About the fifth Child, I should say.”
. W W « Rr W •
A. It. Trites nmys most of us want 
to bo loved without making any effort 
at being iovabie.
For Barbers Only
You can always tell a barber by the
way he parts his hair.
You can always tell a dentist, when 
you’re in a dentist’s chair.
And even a musician—^you can tell 
him by his touch.
Yoou can alwajra tell a printer—but 
you cannot tell him much.
'« W 4t lie 3|c m
Sweet Young Thing (after breaking 
glasses): “I’ve broken my glasses, 
do I. have to be examined all over 
again?” : .
Optometrist (sighing): “No, just 
your eyes.”
0 -0 0 0 0 0. ■ ■ ■
Jake was a worthless and improvi­
dent fellow. One day he said to the 
Femie grocer ; “I gotta have a sack 
o’ flour, I’m all out, an? my family 
is starvin'/
“All right, Jake; said the grocer. 
“If you need a sack of flour and have 
no money to buy it with, we’ll give 
you a sack. But, see here, Jake, there's 
a cirms coming to town in a few days, 
and if I give you a sack of flour, are 
you sure _ you won't sell it and take 
your family to the circus?”
Oh, no,’ said Jake, “I got the circus 
money saved up already.’
0 0 0 0 0 0
Successful men are too busy to think 
up any secrets of success.
0 0 0 0 0 0
They say nothing is impossible. 
W®li» jnst try to convince a modeim 
flapper that she ought to wear long 
skirts!
. «• « R Rt R *
I stood on the deck at midnight,
A strong wind blew over the sea.
It swept" my hat into the ocean,
P, bring back my bonnet to me!
fc.R'R «"•
Thousands of little Children are be- 
iti'g made to suffer. for :no other sin 
than having been born with tonsils'.
Teacher; W^hat 'were-'the different
ages in history?
Willie;-The stone age, bronze age, 
iron age. - ■ ",
Teacher; .Whatage, are we diving in 
now? , ^ ' .L
W'il'lie;,.The hard-boiled age.-
The cut-in .dance was.probably in­
vented by a-darky: with: a rai^or.
...» 0 0 0 00'
.At one of the. leading girls’ .colleges 
the school .paper Js called ‘"Iffie Bear.” 
A short time ago the members of the 
board , started ^ a publicity campaign 
to improve the, paper by asking th 
question, “How Would Y"qu Run 
Bear?”'
■ The. campaign ended/when an ans­
wer came in: “Like hell for cover!”
PAGE THRE^
Scientifically Paefeed





_ „ Bui: UMsussmily
jmniesoine ^ well
Tkc anhmited vitality and'vigorous health 
ttat make child-nursing a. joyous experience, 
follows the daily use of . this splendid tonic. 
Recommended by the Medical Profesaion. 
- - Price SOc.





Trail Riders Finish Romantic «Ioiirney
‘■v'Ssss.”‘£"f-&w^X!^ss^r
horsemen, the 
S*? Canadian ■Rockies, whoao long rides and ex­
ploits over the twisted Iraila of “Tho 
World” have bocome 
ciaaeie, returned recently to Lake 
^uiso from tholr annual ride, thus 
romantic page to the W^t^ organizatton in
J *‘®*?*?' y“« strangely silent
might. 
No undue 
<«■ «ong;terminated the 





eida®,. *P**^<^ of their
knew, reverence 
VhS. and beauty of nature”,
ineir homage had been paid and 
their journey ended. They would 
fw I® «‘«wory of It silently, for 
“ someone haa put It, that groat joys like great griefs are silent.” J'^ greai
Rider* onthe trail at all iimos ran high. Whilo
fcir*"’*'*^'** ef Pf,Margin Pass a rodeo was held with 
no ond of local western color.
*^“*F*'*' Canadian bucking 
Weadick of 
’ST «*t»mpedo fame. Bill Bughv.
man^y other well known figures in the 
tho Trail .Riders. Jhls t<fc*o was carried on at an
3,000 feet ond brought 
Important discovery 
the scientists of the partjr. 
® that bucked the air «t tho CalgaryStampede was only capable of a two-
«ltltude. GuyfootWeadicic was In cha^rVof n^vel 
stampede above the ^ouds.
*i?“Wow which took 
plate In the .Ptarmigan Valley on 
August 14th, combined the Riders of
®®t out fromBunu aud Lake Louise with plans 
to meet at tins point. The two
Baker Lake. A picturesque scene 
they rna<ift with their bright scarves 
the Jong line of home! 
cantered down the-trails PerVm'ma 
rAir'^turesqno of nil the grom® 
Thllad<vlphla school girls in their 
HS?and all expert
was eaiitjf to ^^,34 biiitaw 4,f
Eivon to those who 
have nddon 600 miles in tho saddle.’
Artists, writers, scientists, explorers 
and others of International reputation 
made up the parties. In tho ranks of
me!® of the trail weromen with such distinguished titles
Beauh^nols, and the Marquise D’AI- 
blzzl. Other prominent members who 
recently completed the ride at Lake 
Louise wwo, Morley Roberta, John 
Murriw Gibbon, Lawrence J. Buroea- and Madge MacBeth all w!ll SoSS 
writers, and C^rl Eungius, Leonard
and other prominent artists. ^
The directors have decided iliAe next year*a ride should be r«lx dS 
one througb the Asnlnlboine ceuntiv 
covering over 100 mlliw. On the thiS 
this party will be Joined by s 
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Ktw»:itxmttmmmx«tttOTm»t«nm:
UMIEB CHUKCH
Pastor: Rev. R. Lesle Best, B.A., BJ>.
11 a.m.—^Church School and W'orship.
7.15 p.m.—-Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—-Communion Service and Sermon. 
Reception of Members,




the improvements the distribution of ^pGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOOO< 
the total assessment amon^r the then
41 /Heat /Ha rket
Bert Johnson 
FRESH KILLED
BEEF, POM AND LAMB
FRESH KILLED
CHICKENS Sc FOWL
FSESH DAIEY BUTTER 35^ LB,




On Sunday night at the United 
Church the Pastor -wiH preach, \iand 
foUoiwing the sermon the Coxnaiuiiion 
urill. be administered. At this' service 
a large number of new members will 
■3>e admitted into the church. Oom- 
anencing at 7.15' there will be a 16- 
anlnute song service previous to the 
angular service.
In the morning the usual type of 
service will be held, the Pastor con- 
iinuing the series ef studies on the 
EpistSe |tJo ^hd !EhiIippiains, taking 







Drums and Traps—^O. K. Kennedy. 
Violin; and Banjo—J. Corlett. 
Sa]imph'one7^L.’',Huhnable. ~ 
Pianp^T.'Evans. ^ \ \,
^Ebr Your-Dances Phone 
'; Tl EVANS, .- 
■" ■-,, Northern Hotel.
GOLF CLUB
MEETING
In connection with the negotia­
tions which have been carried on for 
some time between the Provincial 
Giovemments of Alberta and British 
Colummbia with respect to relocation 
of the highway throueh the Crow's 
nest Pass area, Patrick Phillip, of 
Victoria, deputy minister and chief en­
gineer of the department of Public 
Works for this Province returned here 
Saturday from Crow’s Nest and Blair- 
more accompanied by District Engin­
eer Brady and Assistant Engineer H. 
Hayne. They have completed a care­
ful survey and examination of the 
situation as affecting British Colum 
bia on the actual sites of the proposed 
relocated portions of the highway,
At Crow’s Nest Mr. Phillip and his 
oarty met the members of the Alberta 
highways commission consisting of 
Messrs. Da'vidson and Keith, chief 
commissioner . for Alberta an assist­
ant, respectively, both of Edmonton, 
and Mr. Wallace, construction engin 
eer Rocky Mountain division.
No definite announcement was 
forthcoming from Mr. Phillips as to 
the decision.
It is stated, however, that when 
proposed alteration-s on the Alberta 
side are made, it will me bore dr 
less obligatory for certain changes to 
be made on the highway on the Brit' 
ish Columbia side' and that these nec- 
cessary changes will foe proceeded with 
early next spring. The initial out­
lay to thus be borne by the British 
Columbia Government for about one 
mile of new roadway including one 
necessary high level railway crossing 
is estimated at about $i^,00{>. As to 
the complete British Columbia high­
way relocation project that will cost 
something like $200,000 and for that 
reason it may not be possible to carry 
it out in the • immediate future. It
larger number of taxpayers will ef­
fect a moderate reduction in the 
amount of taxes payable by each in­
dividual and accordingly benefit the 
original group of taxpayers. The 
Coal Company, however will not be 
affected by the adjustment and 'will 
continue 'to pay the same amoount on 
the land as heretofore. The actual 
negotiations apd settlement of this 
controversial question has been 
through the combined efforts of As­
sessor J. A. Stewart'and R. Beard, 
secretary of the Michel School Board
ARE MEETING 
WITHSUCC^
A general meeting of the -Golf Club 
was held on Tuesday evening to dis­
cuss the finances of the Club.
A proposition to take the Tennis I is admitted by those considering the 
Club into the organization and put in j proposition that the consummation, 
a n'umiber of courts was- proposed, and I'would undoubtedly be. a highly desir- 
a committee will take the matter up | able improvement, 
with the Tennis Club and ascertain
'•if a 'working agreement can be i 
reached.
Following is the re^rt of the Fin­
ance Committee for the current year: 
Reiceipts—^
Arrears, Sub. 1924 ........... ......$ 6.00
Arrears, Subs.: 1925    .... 145.00 I
HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY
iSubscriptions are coming in fine to­
wards the Community Centre project, 
the thousand mark having been pas­
sed on Wednesday, The objective is 
fixed at $1,500 and 5f you have not 
yet signed up yoiu will confer a great 
favor on- the committee by handing in 
your little mite as their is quite a 
lot of work involved in getting in 
touch with everybody who would like 
to contribute. A phone message 
to any merhber of the committee will 
be appreoiated.
Reported last week—
N. F. Brand' ................... . - ....$20.00
A. B. Sanibem ....... ............. -.........25.00
Fernie Fr^ Pr^s ....... ...............25.00
Hartley Wilson .............................. 80,00
.4. X. Fisher i......  ........ ........ ........20.00
E. K. Stewaire ............ ....... ....20.00
Eai'dd; Wi'lso-n ........ ............ ....,...10,£*0
A. C. Isiphardt ............ ........ ........10.00
b. HarspQ ....... ........ ................... 10.00
I. E. Mfreton. ...1... ........ ............ 10.00
hr. E. Geo ........ .„•••«• •....••• ...M...10.00
>r. J. H. Blair ........ ........ ............. ..10.00
:>r. B. Asselstina ____ ___ ____ 10.00
Wm. Diciken ........ ........ .................. 10.00
Chas. Anderson ........ .:...... ........10.00
L. Beat ...............    .10.00
Wesley Owen ............ ..............   lo.oo
Won. Johnston ___... ........................ 10.00
J. Johns^ ------  ....... .. ......20.00
The Femie High School held an 
open literary meeting last Friday 
afternoon at which quite a number of 
pupils’ parents were present.
The meeting opened by singing “O
Men ......... ........ ........ 1000.00 Canada,” after which the minptes of
Ladies i796.00 [thev^st meeting were read.
Boys and Girls .....i." .......1 ^45.00 j Mr. Pepper then -welcomed the par-
Non-resident, Non-playing . jents. .He outlined briefly the' course
and Visitors ............... 166,00 that the High School Staff were fol-
Green Fees 67.001 lowing and - desired that the parents
El^fcp GIGLIOTTI
Wilo has conducted a Shoe 
Repairing; Shop in the Caxo- 
selm huildihg:> will on 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 27, 
move his establishment to the oii 
DRAGON BUILDING 
next to Ross Colgur's Tailor 
Shop*
Dance ......:. __ .... -........ ...
Asso. Tournament Fees...^ 
Ball Marking Dies ........ ...





69.60 j should give their attention to the bi- 
9.921 monthly reports that the i>upils bring 
64.001 home and. stated that on requdst he 
4.96) 'would give a report of a pupil’s stand:
J ing at any! time during the month. 
$2860.87 j ' A musical program then followed, 
Connie -White,: Elizabeth - McDonald 
....$300.00.1 and Nelson .Wallace fuimishmg a-num-
70.41 jber of: songs, •whiohiyirere^ ^ ap- 
760.001 precia'ted by the audience,
Labor on Course ............ ........ 490.19 J Mr. Herohmer, Chairman of the
Shatpening Mower ........ 5j60 j.School Board,-, them gave att addrcfss
Repairs to M-ower ........ ........ M.72 j giving the facts' in refei^ce to what
Horae Feed ........ ........ ............ 29.40|the school had accomplished last year
Fulname Marker ...... ......... . 106.91 j in bringing the "Standard up to its
Ms'to ..................................... ..........  32.401 present, state of efficiency. The
Cups for "Greens 7.60 jBoard was doing e'veiything in its
Roller ........ ........ ........ ........ 88.60 j power to help the pupils.. He hoiHjd







Jeweller and Watch Repair Bpeclallat
■ —' AGENT —
-WriLLIS ART PIANOS''
CANADA’S BEST 
EASY TERMS IP DESIIED,
J68 Victoria Avc*, Fertile*
....' .........
Sand ............... ........ ................... 95.Q0
Lumber...........,!................................ 11.64
General ........ ........
"Coal a....... ........ ....<
Telephone ........ ....
Printing ........
Postage ........  ........
Miscellaneous ........
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42 ...................   ,96.60
88 ......   96B8
42 ...............   96.08
40 ........ a........ 97.84
43 ................  98.13
41 .... .............. : 9i.UH
48 ......   98.07
41 07.97
42 ..................... 92,82
40 .........   95.66
41 .....................  94.98
24 ......................  98.88
88 ...................... 96.02
29 .....................  98.47
84 ...................... 98.87
work and that tlhie first year pupils 
just commencing their course'woult 
work hard so that when the . end oA 
the -term .came the sch'ool standarc 
would be as high or higher than at 
pro‘Scnt.
Trustee -A. Cummings then preaemt- 
ed the, prizes given by the Board to 
the pupils who came fixat and aeconc 
in each .room last year and h prize 
10w601 bo the '^pil "who showed the greates'i; 
improvement.;
First Year, Grade 9A.—-1. M 
Woodhouse ; 2, O. Bolockey; Imp., A 
Arrowsmlth.
Grade 9 B.—,1, J. Baker; 2, O. Hca- 
sio; Imp., H. Brett.
Grade 9 C.—1, T. Mlrard, 2, E 
Aiello; Imp.i O.; Elllo-tt. t ^
Second Year, Grado .l0.—1, M; ,No­
lan; 2, N. Wallace; Imp., (H. Harrlimn 
Tom Miard, the chairman of the 
'meeting, thanked the trusteoB for the 
'gohorous prizes given and a ■ vote of 





High^t Percentage, Div. 17, An­
nex School. Teacher, Mlsa L. Rey­
nolds.
NOTICE
A settlement has been reached be­
tween the Provincial Aasessor’s De­
partment and the Mlcbol School Bonixl 
in connection with certain resldenta 
of that school district who have hith­
erto escapod assessment but hereafter 
will be required to contribute for the 
maintenance of schoo-lig privileges. 
The situation that has existed- for 
some time Is that some sixty-five 
shack owners at Michel on account of 
land on whilch the dwellings they oc­
cupied were located belonging to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., they were 
not assessed, su'd the only reveu'tjo 
aocuroil by the Michel School Board 
from these properties was the proper
Consoli"dated Exporters ....... ....25.00
Jack Wilson ........ ........... 20.00
W. H. Puckering .— .............. .......20.00
J. S. Irvine ...;..... ..... . ......„ ........15.00
M. A. Kastner .......................... .......10.00
H. E. Douglas .....      10.00
C. Hunsley ........ . ...........  .-..lo.OO
D. McVannell ........ ........ ........ ....10.00
F. Brittney ....... . ........ .............. lo.oo
Vanbuskirk ........ ........10.00
J. P. Graves ........ ........ ...10.00
A. Carrie ...... . ........ ...... .-.......10.00
T. Reed ...... ..10.00
A. Cummings .... ........ ........ .. .10.00
G. B. Bamatead ........ ........ ........10.00
T, Prentice ........ ...................10.00
J. E. Dicks ........ .10.00
J. V. Rewers ...... .......; ........ :...10.00
Cecil . Anderson ........ ........ ..10.00
Jos. Austin ........ .......'. ....i:.. ........10,00
Wan. Gates ............... . ..,.10.00
Ch'os. Bennett ........ ...___^...10.00
A. Walde ...... ......... ........ ....10,00
J. J.'Harrington ........................... ..10.00
G. R. Gurr ...................................... .10.00
Chas. Edgar ..................................... 10.00
M. Aune ...........................................10.00
Jt. Itla^uer ........ ........10.00
The following donations have been 




Leslie Mills ... 20.00
Dr. J. H. King................................20.00
C. G. Glover....................................... -10.00
Roger Pepper. ........    10.00
H. R. Huntingbon..._........................10,00
Joseph Aiello ......   10.00




Tro Brown...................  10.00
D. O. Brioker.................•“...10.00
E. Frey .................. ............... -....... -lO-OO
George Auld .........    10.00
J. L. Gates..........................................10.00
J. C. Oonwlck........... :........ ................ 10.00
M. A.' Berlgan.......-......-............... .10.00
D. M. Mitchell........ ..................  10.00
A. Wataon...........................................10*<M>
S. Herchmer ....................................10-0®
Dra. Kelman ...................................... 10-00
E. H. Goultor...................... 10.00
John Duflor......................................... 10.00
E. Ba,lahaw..™.....................................10-00
Neil McCnllum ....... .......-................. 10.00
Wm StocJowell ............................. ' I?’??
Tlios. Barton ............ 10-™
Harvey Brown ............... -............ •-0-00





David Small ...................................... "-y?
Tom Shorthouse...
E. Brett ....... ..
.T. Xu Kongelava 
■niomos Uphill ...
II. U. Oswald ...
B. 'Dftvift
T. William A. Rckl. of CorJjln. • Lfon of the land tax paid by the Coal 
will not be rcspohs’blo fot- any debts Company. Under the new arrango- 
eootractryl by mv wife. Clair M. condition will tm changed
Held, who has left my bed and hoard. YxitnA through the
,, « i Icaiit'holsiera tiohife* for













R. S. Phillip® ............................. .....6.00
$1060.00
Money talks a universal language, 
•hut today it has a decided, American
tux.uiil.
Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 
At 7 and 9.
Other Nights 






THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 22 & 23
^TEXCHANGE OF WIVES"
with Lew Oody, Eleanor, Boardman, Renee Adoree*
and-Greighton Hale
"He borrowed his neighbor’s wife I—rshe was so sympathetic. Lat^isl 
Roars! Sc3:"eamsl Howls! If you want to know how -bo manage your 
wife—or keep your husband—you mustn^t miss this hilarious film 
of newlywed’ tangles.
Two R.eel Comedy, "The First Hundred Years*"
MONDAY & TUESDAY, OCT. 25 & 26.
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
Official Motion Pictures of the World's Heavyweight 
Championship Fight—Ten Rounds
GENE TUNNEY vs* JACK DEIOTSEY
See the Big Fight Blow by Blow ^
John Hazza, -of the Capitol Theatre, Calgary, says: First time in 
history of Capitol Thea'tre that the police aaidi firem-en w^e I'lesded 
ibo handle the crowds, Theatre was sold out at 7.80 and 'thousands 
waited in line till 10 p.m. to see the sh'CKw.
Extra Added Attraction—•VP'm* Fox presents 
"The Silver Treasure'*
Froni the novel .'“’Nostrosne” by Jc.?.cph Conrad.
A mighty romance of love, liSe and honor in tlie struggle fs? waalit/b.
Two Shows Each Night at 7 and 9.
Admission—^Adults $1.00; Children 50e.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 27 & 28.
‘'HIS PEOPLE"
Eastside—Wesbside-r-all around the w"orld this sensational drama of 
the modem genemtion will set ever^i>ody talking. It is by ell odds the 
truest, most sincere chronicle of human emotions ever put on the 
screen.^ It .'takes your heant and ro-lls it around in its tender fingers, 
a soothing life, giving tonic for a sick world—old as the ages in theme 
—new as tomorrow. It will stir you to the core—^it will make yon 
laugh, in sheer, happiness and. delight. It is lovely, poignant, over­
whelmingly good entertainment.
Two RccL Comedy* Kinograms*




A ha^-hitbing sheriff who tracked a band of international smug­
glers after several thrilling battles. You never saw the big oowl^y 
in a more exciting outdoor drama. x
Buster Brown Comedy* 2-Reel Western "Range Law"
LH^E INSURANCE
IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE 
^ LEFT BEHIND
^ »|'HE man who really has the wel-
faro of his own folks uppermost 
■ In hia mind thinks that he will take
insurance. He is some-
----times putting it off until ho can
bettor spare the money. Attend to 




M, A. KASTNERPHONE 8f .--jMi p.o. BOX 354
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada
Christ Church iSTANDARDINE




Monday, Oct. 26—Mission sorvtco, 
at 7.16 p.m.
^Sunday, Oct. 24—Divine service at 
Coal -Orcok at 0 p.m.
IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of Mary Sorkio, 
who died Oct. 18tli, 1924.
"God took her away to rest,
As Ho know boat.
■—^Inserted by her Mother, Siators 
and Brothora.
"WANTRD—Experk'neod ntaid for
general housework. Rocferonces ro- 
'nilred. Highest "wages. Apply Mrs. 
N. D. Sanford, 91 Howland Ave.
KA"LK AT A BA:E0A'IN~-~A, 
1926 Six Cylinder Oldsmohllo Coach. 
Apply to J. Camomn. 022-2
RANCH Fm"..SAUE-^a Roomed
House and Cellar, Bam 86x24; large 
'oft. Hen house for 100 hens. A bar­
gain.—Fred Street, West Fernie.
RADIO $7 5
Coast To Coast 
No Idle Boast 
400 Installed in Biltmorc 
Hotel, New York*
D* X* Engineering 8x. Sales 
Co*» Limited.
20 Bloor St* W*» TORONTO
MILADY’S
jLrJCii.jrlLlJ J[ K i!lllXlfi#A Jr Jm"
Marcel Manicure
Water-Waving 

















AND HERE THEY ARE
eiosTs, wrrcaEs, cats, bais, ii
OWLS, FALSE FACES, 
BOMMO MASKS, 
DENISON’S CREPE, PARTY CAPS, I
nsr FACT EVERYTHING TO MAKE THE 
PARTY OR DANCE A SUCCESS
StanciSFi Pharmacy
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mrs. Alan Graham, of Cranibrook, 
is the truest of Misis Myrtle. Sro^wn.
Tom. Uphill, M.P.P. is home again 
after a business trip to the soatb 
country.
Dr. and Mzn. Gee are leaving Satur> 
day night for a few days in Calgary 
and Banff.
Mrs. A. B. Sanibom arrived home 
on Saturday from Minneapolis, where 
she visited for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. j. Belaxtger, of Gala- 
bogie, Ont., were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mangan over 
the week end.
Mrs. W. J. Morrison, of Yakima, 
who has been si)ending a couple of 
weeks with her husband here, left 
on Sunday with her brother, Percy 
Bean, to motor home.
The tea given by the Major Black 
Chapter I.O.D.E. an the Tritea-Wood 
Co. store last Saturday was a great 
success, and the girls desire to thank 
those who so kindly assisted.
T* A OTT ~K«<I \7JCr
Bom—In Pernie, on Oct. 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Nicoletti, a daughter.
The local branch of the Canadian 
I«egion is holding a series of tourna­
ment games for their membership.
Bom.—jin West Pemie, on October 
20th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Galloway, 
a son.
The birthday party of the Women’s 
Missionary Society on Nov. 2 has 
been postponed.
The weekly sewing meeting of the 
Ladies Aid of the United Church will 
be held in the home of Mrs. A. I. 
Fisher on Monday, Oct. 25, at 8 pjm.
Mr, Harold V. Anderson will accept 
a limited number of pupils for piano 
tuition. Applications must he sent in 
by mail to General Delivery. 016tf
The local post of the Canadian 
Legion have secured Victoria Hall 
for their eighth annual Armistice 
dance, which will be held on Wednes­
day, Noven^er 10th. Wear a poppy.
Harold Minton, proprietor of the 
Standard Pharmacy, has leased the 
new Bossio store next to P. Bums, 
and will shortly move his drug husi-
Thc Drug Store for Service* ¥
Phillips, of the Fernia , School 
Board, 'returned this week from a trip 
to Vernon, where he attended the an­
nual convention of the School Trus­
tees Asasociation.
ness to the new location.
i :THEHOMEGF • ' '
. »lEmBE:':€AN®¥ ; ' ■ ;
Always Good Always Fresh
BRICK WE CREAM
IN STOCK AT ALU TIMES 
IN DIFFERENT FLAVORS
Take home a brick and he convinced of the only way 
to buy Bulk Ice Cream.
Phone 89 A* Walde, Prop* Phone 89
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
JELLY ROLLS—
Regular Price 25c each—SATURDAY 15c each*
CHOCOLATE DROPS—
Regular Price 35c* doz*—SATURDAY 25c doz*
MIXED CANDY—25c. lb* 
HOME MADE BREAD—3 fbr 25c*
' . ' \ .....................
Crow’s Nest Bakery
O0O0000O000000O00O0CM900000OO000O000O00O0O000O0000000O
^ I ■ ■■ ■ '̂■........ ' S
;; -CHOICE FRESH KILLED MEATS
« • All Government Inspected Meats and the choicest quality obtainable.
BEEF PORK VEAL 
AND SPRING LAMB
FRESH KILLED 
SPRING CHICKEN AND FOWL
FRESH CAUGHT FISH arriving regularly direct from the Coast 
;; Fisheries. Also all kinds of SMOKED AND SALT FISH.
P. BURNS & CO LTD.
PHONE 31
The question of employing a phy­
sical director for the youth of the 
town waa ■discuassd pro nnd eon at 
the Rotary luncheon on Monday. 
The matter will bs ' fully daclded ®t- 
nest meeting.
Paul Becanie, resident of Michel, 
was fined ?5 and costa for driving 
a rig without lights. Thia vrill be a 
source of satisfaction to motorists 
who are in the habit of paying all the 
fines.
The eharge perferred by Joseph 
Hamer against a young lady nuxtorist 
of driving to the common danger on. 
the White Spruce hill, came up before 
Robert Nolan, J.P., the other day and 
was dismmised.
Mrs. A. Watson, who has been holi­
daying, in the east for the past couple 
of months, arrived home yesterday. 
TOie L. W. Pollocks, who‘have occu­
pied the Watson residence during her 
absence in-the east, have moved into 
the residence recently vacated by G. 
Meade.
Don’t forget the whist drive and 
Dance in Catholic Hall (Tonight); 
Friday, Oct. 22nd. Cards 8.30 to 10.30. 
Refreshments. Dancing 11 to 1. Come 
and have a good time. Don’t forget 
the social and dance next PViday, 
Oct. 20th.
Tony Carosella and Jim McDonald 
returned on Wednesday from a -two 
weeks hunting trip up the-Elk valley. 
They were wdl pleased with the 
amount of game they got, each get­
ting bis bag limit. Stewart Henderson 
accompanied them but had to copie 
hack earlier, having bagged a goat 
for, his share of the spoils.
Col. J. E. Leckie, of Vancouver, and 
A. B. Trites came in' on Sunday even­
ing from Cranhrook,. where they at­
tended the mining convention. Col. 
Leckie is an old veteran of the South 
African war. He wofi a Pemie ■vis­
itor about ■twehtyrfive years ago whep 
he was here recruitin^ffor the Strath- 
cona Horae. Sherwooiii Herchmer was 
well acquainted with the Colonel in 
South Africa, where they served to­
gether. ^
The visit of Inspector of Pro'yin- 
cial Police W. R. Dunwoody to the 
city this week was largely in connec­
tion with the possibility of the prov­
ince taking over the policing of, the 
city. Mayor Irvine is reported to have 
informed him that so far as ho was 
concerned tlio matter woula be placed 
before the property holders of the city 
in the form of a referendum before 
any definite action would bo token. 
The question wiill likely bo discussed 
at the next meeting of the eouncil.
Gua Peterson, one of the big 
ranchers in the RoosviUe valley, 
brought a car load cf potatoes to j 
Pomie this week. He says the crop.® 
in his district suffered severely from 
the frost this year. Even the 
toes had to be picked over.
The following advertisement,; sign­
ed by a West Fernie woman, appears 
on the notice board: ’^Lost—A piece 
of lady’s silk underwear, between 
West Pemie and the city. Finder 
will kindly re-tum',eame to the- under­
signed.”—The police are ■wondering if 
the article in question mightnot have 
been stolen. >
A' meeting of the members of the 
Pemie Tennis Club ■will be held in -the 
City Council chamlbers on Monday, 
October 25tb, at 7^30 p.m. Bu^ness 
of importance ■will coine before the 
meeting, and all members and others 
in-terested in the -game are kindly in­
vited to attend. Don’t forget the 
date.
- On October 12th the Women’s Mi^ 
sfonaary Society; helji their -monthly 
meeting at the home of 'Mrs; (Rev.) 
Best. There ■was a very good a’ttend- 
ance and a very fine paper was read 
by Mrs. Gordon from the New Study 
Book on **New Days in India.” An­
other "interesting'feature on the pro­
gram was the presentation of a life 
membership pin to Mrs. D. J. Har- 
■vie. • The presentation was. made by 
Mrs. Best, who stressed the value of 
Mrs. Harvey’s work. Mrs. Harvey 
replied quoting some ' of the ac- 
■ti'^ties of ' the organization for; .the 
past fifteen years. •
WE HAVE
DEMONSTRATED
our abilitv as the rnovers 
par excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show .that we are effi­
cient and capable. A move 
toward our c.stahlishment 
is a in the ri|^M
direction. *
Therje ts A DlPPeRCNCe 
DETweCN "SMOWINO- OfF' 
Arvo t>eMoN sn'RA'TiH Cr.
"V^.ONe*Jt AOILITV
J^ENIT'aYOUII] 
MOVE THE FERNIE CARTAGE

















The Femie Elks once again upheld 
their reputation as first class hosts 
and entertainers, when on Monday 
evening last th^ were at home 'to 
about 125 brother Bills from Kimber­
ley, . Cronbrook,' Blalrmore and Cole­
man in their spacious lodge rooms iii 
the I.O.6.P. huilding.--T(lmt the Bills 
of this lodge know how to ’ put an 
affair of this kind over is well known, 
and Monday night’s smoker was ■with­
out a dou'bt the best yet staged under 
their auspices. Variety was the pre­
dominating feature and the large 
throng was kept, continually on the 
go with laomlething^ .different from 
9.30 until the '"wee sma^ hours.” 
Danicinig, singfug land) .refreshments 
made the hours fly and to say that 
everybody had a good time is putting 
the matter mildly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites wore 
host and hos’tess at a delightful dance 
and bridge at their home on Monday 
evening, when the Hon. Dr. J. H. 
King,, Minister of Health for the Do­
minion, ■with Mrs. King, and, Miss 
Kingi a niece of the I>octor*s from 
New Brunswick, and Col. J. W. Lec- 
kie, of Vancouver, were guests of 
honor. Among others present wore 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. 'Flahor, Mr. and 
Mir». A. B. Sanborn, Mr. and Mrs. M.^
A. Kttstner, Mr. and Macs. A. Cum-" 
minga, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ma*nhall, 
Mr, and Mrs. IS. Herchmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Huntington, Mr. and Mns.,
S. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Mc­
Lean, Mr, land Mrs. Jas. McLean, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Walker, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
E. Suddaby, Mr. and Mrs, H. Hayne. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. BenneU., Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Mof- 
fatt, Mr, -wnd Mr*?. J. T,. Crtfr,, Mr, 
%nd Mrs. J. R. WiallaCe, Dr, and Mrs,
B. Asselstine, Dr, and Mrs. Gee, Dr; 
tnd Miss Kelman, Mrs. R. Robertson, 
Mrs. B. Kirkpatrick, Miss M. Brown, 
Miss O. Brown, Miss Carry, Mayor
T. S. Irvine, A. Watson, Tom Pren-
Mcc, C. and J. ileidmnn, of
fNl#..;-----





CANNED GC^DS FOR LESS
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 3 tins....... . 40^
4 tins ...................... r.. .. 25c
B^nswick Brand. Sardines, 4 tins . 25c
Singapore Pine apple, 3 tins............................... .......
Del Monte Apricots, 2s, 2 tins ..................... . . *."]!".55c
ONTARIO CONCORD GRAP^
Carload Shipment in first class condition*
PEI BASKET 85^
There wil! Be no better price later* BUY' 
NOW* ■
OTHER MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
Fairy Sodas, plain and saUed, 2 pkts. .......
.Graham .Wafers - in wooden boxes, per box
Habob Tea, per lb, ..... .................................




Lely’s: Toilet Soap, 3 bars ............ ............ ........ ..”2^
lb* sacksFeed Wheat* JOO .... .............. . ....... ...:.$Z55
Market ha& advanced. Take advantage of tlus opportunity to 
stodk up at a low figure. -
LOQK HERE 1
Half Holiday Specials for Next Wednesday* 
/While Our Stock Lasts.
Five String Brooms; each ........ ........__................... .45c
Emperor Grapes, 2 lbs. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........26c
FIVE CENT SALE OF 
MEN’S FINE SHO^
Without reserve we offer 250 pairs Sl&r, Regal and 
Derby Shoes, values $7.50 to $10.00, as follows:
One Pair at Regular Price*
Two Pairs at Price of One—-Plus Five Cents*
Do not fail to get in on this offer—^you can always 
use an extra pair, of shoes.
If your. credHt is good with other reliable, 




Flannelette Blankets, White or Grey. Size 54x72.
Special $1*95
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF EIDER­
DOWNS AND GOIVIFORTERS* WITH­
OUT RESERVE, AT ^
HALF-PRICE
This Sale is moat opx>ortuno to-every heme-maker, coming as it docs 
at the approach of winiter. Don’t fail to visit these departments on 
Saturday.
LINOLEUMS and CONGOLEUMS 
Fresh arrivals of the newest patterns in Linoleum and 
Congoleum in rug form or by the yard, to brighten up 
your rooms for the winter, at popular prices.
LINOLEUM
2 Yai^ Wide, per running ydi?d ................................... ................ ........$2.00
4 Yards Wide, per running yard ;.............................................  $4.86
2 Yard Wide, Inlaid Linoleum, per running yard ......................... $8.26
LINOLEUM RUGS
9x9 feet .—....... . ............... ........J.... .......................................   $18.06
9xl01rii feet ................. . ..................I .......................................................... $16.95
.0x^2 foot ■■««•••* ■*■■■*•* ■,*•*■•»• «•■■*■** ■«•*«»*■■ «>«*■■**
CONGOLEUM
2 Yards Vjl’ide, per running yard .—....................................................... $1.66
CONGOLEUM RUGS
9x0 feet.............................................. .............................  ........................j$9.O0
9x71^ feet ........ ........ ........ •.*...•« ........ ........ ...n...$11.26
9x9 feet ........ I....... ..................................................................................... $18.26
9xlOH feet......................................-................... .................................... .:.j$16J50
9x12 feet ........ .•*■■«.. ........ .... ........■..•.•$17.60
Tfah^e stack of your requirements In these lines before winter 
frost makes linoleum hard to handle. Come and pick out your pat­
terns and leave ua the worry of fitting and laying. We shall be gki4
to do it and make a neat Job—Free of Charge.









Have yowr frophlen moTmled to last 
a lifetime- ITse alt the jrho-
senm methods on p«ri^ forms.
^ PRICES MMAmwjmm,
^AG® SIX THE FEENBS FREE PRESS
WHY SUFFER 
FBOi
'FRUiT-A<liYES” HAVE HELPED THOUSAHDS
Here and TJI'ere
Edmonton.-’-Large mouthed -black 
bass may soon be available to Al­
berta sportsmen for a batch of 
fingerlings and yearlings from the 
Kootenay Lakes have been placed in 
Lac La Nonne by the Northern 
Alberta Fish and Game Protective 
Association.
THE eOLBSTAKBAH)
McGill ' - University opened her- 
sexii,or football, season in Montreal- 
at - the Percival Molson Memorial 
Stadium on October 2nd, with a game 
against :the -Old /Boys. One of the 
-most enthusiastic fans of this game 
is E. W. Beatty, President of the 
Canadian PacUic /Railway, who is 
an annual ticket holder, and who will; 
be present at ail the big games this 
season.'".
MRS. DAVISON 
If yon are made miserable by 
this painful disease^ read this en* 
eonraging letter from Mrs. Louis 
Davison of Eaa Claire, Ont.
“Some years tsgo, I h%&. a severe 
attack of Bhenmatism. £. tried many 
remedies but: received little benefit. 
A few months ago, X saw an ad- 
veitisement of “Flrait-a-tives** and 
decided to try them. ' After taking 
fons boxes, I am now able to do all 
my owa work-' besides polling in a 
Harge ^rdsn. I take great pl&ssare 
i?2 sat^nsraenoling “rs.-art'-a-Cves'* to 
■ suffering ; Eifts-msaatissn/'
'‘I'1^'Ti£lt’'ii-t:4Tes is e ge'isalne frait 
fsotn fs-uit jaiess la-, 
tsasi'iied' ea?affikwed with tosica
In a recent despatch from the 
westj W. L. Smith, former editor of 
the . Farmer’s' /Sum estimates that 
approximately $1,000,000,000 will be 
added to Canada’s income this year 
from the products of the farms of 
Western Canada. Last year’s field 
ciops valued at $1,112,691,000
if> the growers and it put the west 
irt fchs preaperJty column. Mr. Smith 
it Ib fair assumption that 
this year th® return will not be less.
; An ; iniersstinjg .esSimate of Can> 
sda’s ' per been
^ madehy the League .ef Nations,'with 
j cemps'rstive'fIgares'.of 'S2 .'years' age;" 
I Sn'''-'-1925-'-the in
ihj^ siystesih oS*- \ cs-patffi- *xs
.-v-wasio'tmattess and purifies ihe:blood-
stresnu'
Try '"“ftmit-a-tives** yourself and 
let th^ /restore yea to health and 




rSlptstm JBverr IVedncMdar Nlsbt 
ttt 8 o’Cl'oclc Itt I. o;' O, n*; Ball'
Vtaltine BretlieiM,, CordlaUj^- Invltad -
J. Shand^/.Noble Grand.'
H. -WhaUey, . Vice Grand.
J. V. Refers;;' Reci Sec. '
J. Caret
Dentist'^
: Jm & F. Block Phone 12
i9C‘3. _ Out of'the'So’nations llsfcedi
Canada ranks third,- the ‘ United 
States showing * $2,918 and Great 
Britain $2,469 -i^ capita, respec- 
tivdy. ' ’' ■ -
With a view to obtaining financial ’ 
assistance :of i some kin^ iwith which 
to.; aid;-;the ^e^isration of Austrian ! 
farmers to" Canada, Dr. Heinrich 
Montel,./.; an / Austrian': Govefhmeni: 
official, -^arrived-, in/this country re4 
cently .on board the'Canadian Pacific 
S.S. c’^Montroyal." There are 10,000 
Au.strian--farmers, who would emi­
grate to Canada, stated Dr. Monteh- 
all o’f-i /thems pfajjtical farmers, but 
tthey’/do not possess sufficient funds 
to pay their passage to ,this country;
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL. MODERN EQUIPMENT
Ovetahr* Bank ol BamUlon llnlldlni 
OppoHlte Saddaby’« Dmig' Store '
Phone 1S8 Hours 9 to 5
A view, of the Canadian gold stand­
ard, which is not a matter of general 
knowled’cre, is given in the last issue 
of the “Monthly Reidew of Business 
Statistics” which is published by the 
Dominion -goveroment. The view there 
presented is that the gold reserve in 
Canada is more than one hundred per 
cent, of the notes In the hands of the 
public. The gold reserve figures usual­
ly published deal only with the Do­
minion note issue and suggest that the 
gold basis is only; about sixty per 
cent, of the : notes current. In the 
statement of the case given in this 
government bulletin, both Dominion i 
notes and bank notes are included. 
.From the total issues of these two 
classes of notes, however, deductions 
I are made for the amount of Dominion 
* notes in pcissess’on of the banks and I in .the central gold reserve and for 
the amount of hank notes: in the pos- 
! session of other banks. On the gold 
side of the account- there is placed 
the gold in the hands of the Minister 
■ of Finance, that in the central gold 
iseserve, apd the gold in the possession 
of the banks. Tlie result of th’s com­
putation is that at the and of July- 
the la+es* date for wh’ch information 
is available—the Dominion and bank 
notes actually in the hands of .the 
public were $183,800,000, while the 
total gold held for th<?-redemption of 
notes was $198,600,000. At the end 
of Jniy^ therefore, the gold held for 
note redemp'Hon ■was.more than eight 
■per ce'iit._,than the notes in 
tiie hands of the p-ublic.
The publication in which this illuih-; 
mating analysis of the Canadian goldj 
standard- is, presen'bed; is one of - the? 
latest ventures of the Dominion B'u-j 
/rean of. Statistics . in...;publicity, - It is; 
only iinata-infancy,, the /.jSeptemibjer i?-- 
suer'being nUmiber nine ^-of, the , fit^t; 
volume? I 'but it . holds,, its own-fairly! 
well:with ■publications^ of Lthis char,ac-' 
ter in ithe/f Uhited Btates.Criiticism 
has been heard because of the - fact 
that ■the figures published are not 
more closely/up tbe^/datfe of' th^' 
issue of the bulletin. Undoubtedly this 
is 'a matter which needs close atte^ 
tion on the part of th'ose responsililH 
for, the piAlicatio'n.'Puriously enough,^ 
hweyef, the New York : Times in/k 
recent nimfiber <»iticized the bulleinh: 
published’ by/the Federal Reseive 
Board of the United States on exactly 
the same .'grounds,' A similar report 
issued by the United; States Depart^ 
ment - of Gommeroe gets over -this dif­
ficulty ’ in some degree by the issue 




blewer, more distinctive sUhonecte—
Mewer, more exquisitely graceful bodtea—
Newer, exclusive style of military front vridi 
cadet %dBor on enclosed models—
'Newer luxury of conafort with deeper and 
softer cushions—
Newer, greater riding ease, with exclusive no- 
»lde*sway vanadium springs, Watson stabii'' 
atom and extra-size full balloon tires, mounted 
on newly-designed smaller wheels—
Newer richness of interior upholstery. Finer 
hardware and fittings with a handsome clock 
added to the newly beautified instrument 
panel—
‘ Newer refinements In controls and headlamps—
‘ Newer,moreattractiveblendings inbodytones, 
with newer and subtler harmonies in stxipings 
and panelings;
Again, with the new, ijSnci? Chrysler **70”^. 
Chrysler creates a disiwetive departure in^
design and a new measure of value for an. 
industry to follow.
With its new vibrant beauty, joined to en~ 
ergetic and vivacious performance, unap­
proached economy, proved dependability 
and long life—at prices which register a. 
distinct enhancement of motor car value— 
the new, -finer Chrysler “70’’ leaves today's 
trend as far behind as the original *‘70” ad­
vanced the styles of three years ago.
Gome in. See this 'ftew Chrysler “70” 
beauty today—experience its new meas ure 
of comfort—combined with a perform­
ance which an entire industry for three 
years has failed to approach.
V V V
New Iow|eir Prices as Significant 
^..... ' -''Cts'lts New Beauty
r Phaeton' ; ■; $2030. Royal Coupe $2250
|1|0 • .
Brougham 2225 'CrownSedan 2610
f. o. b. "WRidsor, Ontario (freight only to be added}^ 
edl'.taxea, bumbers front andrear, spare tire, tire 
cover and tank full of gasoline.
Prices
713




1. FtsBisn, mo.'/ B. O. KlAWR
Law&fSk/Fisher /
BARRISTER^ SOLiClTORS, ETC.
- OtReeat. Imperial Uatili:- Cliambera
HERCppit & nprCHMl
Barristers; Solicitors,, Etc. ~ 
OfClctt I Over Eloyai Baak
Cor Victoria Ave. anA Oox Street 
FERNIB, B,C-
Aifred Cummin^s,BeSo
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AM[.E.I.O.C.
flrttlMk Columbia, Domlalou 
and Alberta 1-and Surveyor 
P.O. Ilox 1«» 71 llowland'Av.
FERNIE, B.C.
N. E. SDDDABY 
McLEAN' DRUG & b60K, LTD
TENDERS will b'e received by the 
1 undersigned up to Noon of Wednes-aa they are available... Possibly-noth-T, , - 
me <rf .this kind cw. be done in Can-
ada aa-the Monthly Reyiew graera Inl'**^ •”«> “Wondar” P.re P.ght.
popularity. • Nevertheless, it should be 
said that''it is-a creditable-perform- 
STvee. .-that the September issue 
of- the''•Monthly Re-vieiw contain® -the 
lesults of August b-osiness for most of 
the industries /reported.
We' understand .that > the n;ew fea* 
ture is being well received by ■the busi­
ness community. What is rare for a
}ng Pumps located at Fcmie and 
Waldo, B.C.
For further'particulars'"and oppor­
tunity .to. view same, apply to Geo. 
Sichupe,- Fernie,. and Geo. McParlon, 
Waldo, BjC.




'gowmanent -puiblicatiOn, it already has ' parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.O.,
Oct, 6th, 1926.
NOTICE.
FERNIE LODGE, NO. 8>
B, P, O.E.
Aicets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O; F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clocTc.
J- W. CARNWATIf, Ex. Rnler. 
M. P» AUNE,, Secretary.
In The Old Stand
Staple and Foney Groeerlea 
and Prevlsiena of All Ktnda, 










Tlclcet* on .ale to and IncUidlnsNov. IS. 
Final remrn limit,
StopovcT* allowed at certain polnia, -; v
Oo the clean, scenic way on ; 
<S7he De JSuxe Itetj ||
fUiA/tWOJiUTtUQML
considerable of. a paid circulation, al­
though tlie invitation to’^bseribe was 
issued oiiiy a .couple , of months ago.
Th^ro is no doubt that it is suscipr 
ti'ble'otf impro-vement; hul; 'it has 'al- 
, ready broh recognized, as a valuable 
.tool for business men l-n the inljerpre-
tation of business, trends. Wc have I Notice' is heroby given that sixty 
already referred to methods olse'whero 1 (60) days after date I intend to apply
The sale of 
Beer by the 
glass Vindicated
15
S; E. Kootenay District.
I for bringing figures more, up-to-date 
I In another lino of development we are 
I'informed that plana arc already on 
[foot for improvement. -These include 
I the publication of the condition of 
Ibuslness in the five regions into which 
I trade movements in Canada natur­
ally, fall. Analyses such ap those
to the Minister of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following dc- 
Bcribcd lands:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the N.W. corner of Lot 7287 and 
marked A. A.’s N. W. corner; thence 
oast 80 chains; thence south 80
PB will add materially to the value of chains; thence west 80 chains; thencethe publication in the world of com­merce and Industry.—Saturday Night.
FliMat Vralm Biwt
liio You Kxiow t
THAT If you rioeloot lh« minor nlxnn dl ...................utomnoli
uuJm f.oitf hutntnh fstoTnnfh, hloftt-







!ttr»» of ohronln otomaob trouble. 
<301(1 by druxalfiui evorywhors
■U atomaote
—« wonder train with every newest 
travel feature, at no extra fare. Con­
venient connections at Chicago.
Fast schedule, with early evening 
•nival in New York-
Far full demils, to
E. Douglas, Ageni, Fernie, B.G. 
or
A. Alairom, Trav. I’aua. Agent,
V Gxesit
During tho po'st ’week two prize- 
{■fighlcra were Idllod in tho square that 
li® called a ring, and neiiilicar one ■qf 
I tlieim' received more thn-n half a mil­
lion dfllHars foir tho exhibitions be 
'gave of his deiflneas and iskHl in 
[pickib.g out the vulnoraJbli^ poiints.
, ... ..... .... . ... —
Poat officci iTovenuo Is falling off 
I rapidily -througbout "CJanada owing to 
Irotlucbion of the regular lebboV »tamp 
Ichnrge from throe bo two cents. Should 
I the ro'sult bo a deficit In annual post 
I oJTloc account tho wisdom .of tho oro- 
jduction may bo very properly quos- 
tioned.
north 80 chains ■bo point of commence­
ment and being a relocation of Lot 
7287, located Septemher 18th, 1926.
Anthony Anderson, ,
...........' r ; :■ Locator.
01-5 Feank E. Cluto, Agent.
NOTICE OP CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE
IwJl Ci D ' ■
FSih/fdww ivl
SXDjDlP
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that 
tho reserve covering certain lands in 
Kootenay District, forinorly hold un­
der TiirAior Licences Nos, 4481, 6255, 
5^56, 6882, 8584, 9081, 9082, 10259, 
















































41426 and 43176 Is cancelled 
■ind that said lands will lie open to 
purchase on expiry of this notice.
Gee. 11. Naden, 
Deputy Minister of Lands, 
DepsTtwont of T.ands 
' VMoris, D.f!.,
60(1
HE Government Control of beer sales to the 
people . pf -British Columbia in licensed 
premises hasi been vindicated by the orderly ' 
manner in which thif^. p^enuses are conducted.
These quiet and comfortable establishments 
prove that the open and above-board sale of 
pure beer has in great measure ended the evils 
attending the ilUcit sale of strong drink. They 
have proved that the self respect and good 
behavior of the people of British Columbia are 
more to be depended on than the opinions of 
those who wish ■ to prevent the people from 
having any beer at all.
You may find ADULT MEN enjoying a healthful 
and invigorating glass of beer in the quiet and 
case that the well-to-do have in their clubs. 
Licensed premises in the colder winter months are 
more than ever tho working man*s club, where he 
finds the company and comfort that is his right.
The supervision and regulation of licensed prcmiseis 
by tho Government is a guarantee that the 
excellent conditions under , which beer is sold sluill 
continue. Efficient Government Inspectors see not 
only that such licensed premises are operated in a 
strictly sanitary manner. They look for a high 
standard of conduct.
The purity and wholcsomencss of all beers 
served—^supplied by the Amalgamated Brew­
eries of British Columbia—is guaranteed by 
the frequent and strict analyses to which tliey 
are . subjected by tho Government. In- the 
present administration of Beer Parlor^ the 
interests of the piiblie ore completely protected.
AmnlilAmNtiMi nr*WMl4Mi of Vlrltlsk CSolutnt>i«, in Wblck num 
Vancowntier nrawcHas Rwlnlor llrowinfll Cw. at
CAnadw WMtmlnstor Ilrwwarv Stirar SvrltiS Ut<cwery 1.(4..






, Angust I8th, 1926.
Thin rulvoriincment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Board or by the Government; of British Columbia.
972366
\






“Six days shalt thou labor,” says the 
-■ commsokbneut. Five days are enough, 
tbiidcs WilKain Green, President of 
“tihe American Federation of Labor, 
-and . Henry Fo^ says he will adopt 
'the five-day wedk in his works. This 
raasieB a very'pretty iheologiral ques- 
' tkni, wluhh is .faa|>pily answered by 
' I>r. Josephus Daniels, of Haleigh, 
North GaroUna, former Secretary of 
the Navy, and something of an aath- 
ority on religious questions, whose 
News and Observer offers this solu- 
' ution; “Those who approve the five- 
day working . week will probably : say 
that the rmportaait command is 'thou 
shalt lalbor and do all thy -work,' and 
'that the 'six days* was the measure 
of 1^^ i^equired tin periods whieai
- there were. no labor saving: inventions
- or ^idk transportation.. Undoubtedly 
a ihan can do more work in five days 
now than he corild accomplish in. six
• days when, he traveled , by ox-cart, 
rode a horse, or walked on footpaths, 
and when there were no labor-saving 
■ devices.^’ This answer, it may be 
noted, closely parallels that with which 
Mr. Gr^n and Mr. Ford meet the 
economic •objection that a five-day 
we^ would deal a blow to the na­
tion's prosperity by decreasing - pro 
-doction and thus raising prices. The 
new plan, they both agree, can only' 
.justify itself and win general accept^ 
anice if, under, it, labor "speeds up” 
so as to pxbdnce as-xnuiiih in five days 
as it now does in'five and a ha^ or 
-six. If Asneri*a<?s 'learns frim
'ObssTC^tle-3i ’ ai^ '«xparissii(s-nt' that the 
shcs^jgr -^ssstSt for. 'iabor pays^ remarks 
-the St. Loms Globe-'Democrat, it will 
gradually but certainly make the 
-dhange, .therdby braining 
indnatrial .-revolation as fa^reaching. 
as the eight-hour day.!” “The ^feeling, 
ks gtrowamg^,** saim The ^dsthAt 
-Smenee .-ISbnitor, Vt^t .'the ..work of 
the- world can bq 'done in far fewer
hours than are now devoted to it.”
It is not so long, some papers re­
mind lus, since the fwioxker’ls week 
consisted of six ten-hour days, while 
for some classes of steel-workers it 
was seven twelve-hour days. Then the 
eight-hour day, sir days a week, was 
discussed as the ultimate minimum in 
working time. We are reminded also 
that a year or two before; his death. 
Lord Northcliffe, the British publisher, 
prophesied the advent of the five-day 
■week; and that ‘Charles P. Steinmetz 
went further and announced that 
“four ‘days of four hours each are 
sxcfficient to do all the work the world 
needs’ to live in." On the other hand, 
so experienced an employer of labor 
as Elbert H. Gary, of the United 
States Steel Corporation, declares the 
five-day week ‘“uneconomic," and 
other spokesmen for industry, who 
will he quoted later, seem 'to sdiare his 
opinion.
The five-day week in all American 
industry is labor’s next goal, accord­
ing to : President William Green of 
the Americah Federation of Labor. 
Speaking in Detroit during -the forty- 
sixth annual cohvention of the Fed­
eration, whose imemhership is made 
up of nearly'3,000,000 organized work­
ers, Mr. Green makes it clear that 
while American labor wants shorter 
hours, it does not •want them at the 
expense of either wages or produc­
tion; it is entirely willing to trade 
increased production for the shorter 
work week without reduction in wages. 
He e3q>lains also that labor 'hopes to 
bring, about'this reform, gradually, as 
different industries .show themselves 
rc'^y .for it.; Three industries, in his 
djunioh, are already -ripe for - -the 
change.. These as© ' '*the mining in- 
dustry, •thci industryi and the
autom'dl'Ale ■ ind'tMtry.** He oays fur­
ther, aceorditig to a Detroit dispatch 
■to the New 'York Times :
for both employer and employee. Sci­
entific studies of fatigue charts in 
mechanical operations i>oint to the 
shorter week as the most promising 
method of maintaining the produc­
tivity of American indus-fcry."
In -the same Daily News dispatch 
■which carries Mr. Green's announce­
ment that the American r Federation 
of Labor is out for the five-day week, 
Carroll Binder explains to us just 
what this means. We read :
"This prenunciamento does not 
mean that the.500 or more labor lead­
ers from,the United States and Canada 
meetir.g here will map out plans for 
an immediate campaign to realize their 
objective. The Federation has no au­
thority -to undertake such a campaign. 
The constituent unions of miners, car­
penters, garment workers, printers, 
and other crafts alone settle such mat- 
-ters for their individual industries, 
and then only when their collective 
bargaining power is suffictet to con­
vert the employers to their point of 
view. The meaning of the Green state­
ment is that henceforth the disctis- 
sions of the forty-hour week •will be 
introduced in'to -negotiations between 
employers and unins in those indus­
tries which are unionized.”
While the Federation, which speaks 
for labor unionism in America, was 
assembling in Detroit to hold its con­
vention and make knov/n its alleg­
iance to the five-day week idea! Henry 
Ford, of the sa'me city, who runs his 
huge industry independently of the 
unions, startled the world with this 
announcement :
“We have decided and will at once 
put into effect through all the branch­
es of our industries the five-day week. 
We have already tried It In soma, 
plants. -Hereafter thera will be no | 
more work v^Ith us on Sa,5urd.Hys and t 
■ .day<g. These will be free days, but * 
the men, according to merit, will re-
ation and' finally increase vastly costs 
to the consumer.
"Some industries, he said, over­
manned at present, could stand a 
shorter, work-week, but the preponder­
ance of industry could not stand it.
“He said he favored freedom of ac­
tion and the introduction; of the five- 
day week where it was thought -wise 
and expedient, but he opposed any­
thing in the nature of Tegulatioh 
which would impose the five-day 
week on any indus'try, as such regu­
lation would retard the grovt^h and 
development of industry and violate 
the principles of our own government.
'♦Henry Ford, Mr. Emery said, 
might be able to afford a 5-day week 
or might want to make a ■idrtue of 
necessity dn cutting down production; 
But to apply the principle of the 
shorter week to such industries as the 
building business, transportation or 






''The. policy calling for the gradual 1 same pay equxvedent as for
reductaoh of ‘ hours • is not rtvolution. I a . full six-day we^. A day wBl con- 
sry; The United States Steel Corpora-I tinue to be eight hours with no over- 
tion granted the enght-hour day about I time.” 
a year ago, and that was the cuhnina- In a copyrighted interview with 
tion iof a twenty-five year movement I Samuel ■Crowbher,. published in the 
to that end. I New York Americah, Mr. Ford states
“The pronouncement of our aims in I that his company bias been feeling its 
Atlantic City last year was along our | way toward tins chcange for .'three 
traditional line of policy. The policy | or four years, and “now we know by
After Every Meal
It doesn’t take much 
to ke^ you in trim* 
Nature only asks a 
litde^elp.
Wrig^eySf after every 
mealy benefits teetby 
breathy appetite and 
digesdon*





of Henry Ford of establishing the 
five-day week is the direct . conse­
quence- of’ -tihe foresight shown by 
American labor.
Perhaps unnoticed by the public, 
this policy has establish^ the shorter 
work week in some industries. The 
printing trades have. the forty-hour 
week for night workers, and it has 
'been instituted in some of the gar­
ment trades. The garment strikes in 
New York made a demand for a forty- 
'biour-week;-'
“Labo.r will not isacrifice' wages ■to 
get the shorter work,week. We -■will 
not get it until productivity is increas­
ed. We propose to establish the short­
er work week as industry is ready for 
it.
“We think several industries are 
ready for the shorter week. Those are
expeoaenoe -that shorte!^: JbM>urs ; a 
■high-pressure produetdon pay. The] 
five-day wedc"is bound to come 'thru 
ali industry," he says, “because with- | 
out it the country •vidll not be able to 
I absorb i-ts production and s'tay prbs- 
I peroU'S.” In explanation of the latter I 
statement,' he adds : • .
"The more leisure "well-paid work­
men get, the greater become their 
Irwan'ts. Wants soon become needs. 
Well-managed business pays; i high 
wages and sells' at low prices. Its 
workmen have the leisure to '^enjoy | 
life and the wherewithal - with which 
[to finance 'that enjoyment.
‘The indzistry of iMs country could 
not long exist if factories generally 
went hack to the ten-hour day, be­
cause*-the people would not have the 
leisure, the desire, or the means to
the mining industry, the building in j eonsume the goods produced. For in- 
dus'try, an<i the automobile industry. j;Stance, ’a wovkmah-^wouXd :have ’ little 
The productivity per worker is so J'use for.’ah au'tom<^ile;if he had tp^be 
great in 'the automobile industry -that I in the shops from iiawn until dusk, 
the per capi-ta output has increased I And that would react in countless 
from 25 to 60 per cent. I diirections, for the automobile, by en- I
-'The shorter-work wedk is madelabling people to get about , quickly j 
necessary by the neirvous tension un-1 and easily, gives them a chance to 
dor ■which industry is carried on, by j find out 'what is going on in the world 
the unpreceden'ted specialization and I—which leads them to a larger life I
Mrs. J. W. Milton of Vancouver, in 
a letter sayis she raised her ypiingest 
child from infancy upon Pacific Milk, 
and it has turned out the healthiest 
of -three in her family. This letter 
is grratefully received, for Pacific Milk 
is pure, and; wo appreciate such evid­
ence of its purity.
standardization of industry, and the 
monotonous and stereotyped nature 
of many industrial processes in our 
great plants. The grinding roar and 
noise in modem plants affects the 
workman in e'very way. If he, is to 
live at 4^, ■we iinuat reduce the number 
of hours to conform to his strength.
that requires more food, more and 
better goods, more boooks, I 
more music — nmre happiness.! 
The benefits of travel are 
not confined to -expemive foreign 
trips. There is more to learn.: in this 
[coun-try 'than abroad..
“Just as the eight-hour-day opened
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
FaetotICMi at
LADNER A ABBOTSFORD. B/L
“If long hours are continued, the j -way to prosperity in Amctaca, so 
xhanufacturer will suffer, as ho iwill jibe, five-day week will open our way
.1__i i—'_______L- -I-..,__’j.:__________I __________________have a large labor turnover. Men sim­
ply will not remain in places of cm 
ployment iwhero they will suffer phy­
sical degeneration and nervous ex- 
haustion.”
And the Chicago’Daily News, bo is
to a still greater prosperity.”
The Chicago Daily News (suggests 
that the research departmments of] 
i>ro£^e^a!vo industries and 'trade-un- 
i(ins should co-operate in conducting 
oxporimments with a view to ascer­
taining the comparative productivityquoted as follows :
“Labor must make its contribution j and cost of shorter workdays or short- 
to the Improyemeht of industry before lor work wocIqb. The crucial fact, in 
it can convince the public that’ it is I the opinion of ■the Now York Evening I 
entitled to a larger share of the feuibs I Post, is that one big industry, at least I 
of industry. The foity-hour week is the five-day week has occurred as n 
economically sound, and is prof itablo I practical rather than a sentimental
linnova'tion.
E. H. Gary, however, will require 
1 further ■proof before ho believes that 
any man or any number of imen can 
do as much work in five days of eight 
hours each as they can do In six of 
eight hours each. Tlie plan da haz 
ardous, in the opinion of James A 
Emery, general counsel of the Na­
tional Association of Manufacturers 
Mr. Emory discussed the subject be­
fore a New York mooting of the Nn.- 
tional Industrial Council, which re­
presents 75,000 employers in all parts 
[of the country. We read in tlio New 
Vnrir TimriM •
“Mr. Emery aswertod that Mr, 
iGrtson’s suggestion favoring tho five 
dny wftt'k would, have its rc.siilia in
I legislative halls and among civic org- 
j nnizatlons from one end of tho coun 
‘^"v tn ihe olbor, and might load to 
j agitation for a national «law. Ho said 
that application of the five day w<!bk 
I for Industry, on a national scale, 
* would sevarely handicap local open-
Does Your
Back Ache?
Thenyourlcidtutys areoutof order 
and you natd Oin Pilh
Clin Pills stop hmekschss hy sctlnj; 
dlrec^jr on the kidneys and the blad­
der. They soothe, hesi and strengthen 
the Inflamed organa. Thonasnds who 
have used Qln Pills 
recommend them.
I entht^astlcMlly
Qet Qin Pills today si yoor drc^glst,
“ Clicm-SOc a bos. Hatlona! Dmi 
Toronto, Canada.
(andI rug
teal Company of Canada. Limited,
^vnar m'v t cp
Jir liJuJLiS
FOn THE KIDNEYS Its
CANADAS NEW GOVERNOR - GENERAL ARRaVES
.MOO oe woau» pMOwwo WMcog . 
yttoeovHX wiujmsooh mss »lCio orrtevu. aasoiNme ntp
.............
3 9.* Scotlan«r JuBt tjrior to the vessel sailing for Canada.on boardthe Canadian PaciftcHner Empress of S^tland Just prior
‘ 2'IllKJUlX belon^na to Their Ezcellencies wHlch ^In^ Instant popularity. ' ’ '*: *
™ J®??**^"** ♦'''**®** »ab carried the GovcmtS-GenMal to Canada, shotring
K positions held all over by tho Kmplro b3' Viscount WlUinfidon.■ ®*"“^**^d**** Pacific Plafishlp Empress of i^cotland which carried Their Ezcellenries to Canam.
'T'heir Excellencies Viscount and Viscountess Willingdon 
■ made many friends on their voyage from England to 
Quebec on board the Canadian Pacific flagship Empress of 
Scotland, when His Lordship came here in October to become 
f^V(!mor-Geheral of the Dominion. They paid visits to all 
parts of the vessel chatting with new settlers for Canada and 
preudihg sd the various functions that take place ab^t;d ship 
during an ocranjyoyage. Sharing their ppbularity whs them 
Cairn Terfier,-Misty, who was friends witfi everyone exceipt 
perhaps a pfurnp Chow who looked to him as though he might 
develop into a dangerous rival,,
I Canada's thirteenthGo'vernor-General had a fine reception 
when the-slit;) docked at Quebec. He struck ,a tactful note 
wh^n , he ;tpld bis, FrenchrCanadiaO i audience he , too could 
claitn descent from the Normans and that French blood flow^ * 
m'hiB veins equally as in theirs.' “InHliis country," he said,
' the; descendants of pur two races have worked for many 
years', vadcr the^British Crown for a common purpose and
obje(:t, n^amely, to promote the welfare and prosperity of the 
people of this wonderful country.”
_ First "impressions are vital in establishing successful rela* 
tions and perh'atispo impressien ga've so cordial an effect as
intimate and persorul character.
saidii 
an
It is this—in wishing all' 
the future and 
. expect and obtain,’ 
e^'ve an occasional thought-
a kiiidly tlmught—^o one who is about to undertake vcfy
Save rospo^ioihties for the British Empire in the meat ommion of Canada.” : ,
v^iat la the true democratic note, sounded with modesty 
and filing and sure of an unreserved response throughout 





Every time you ehlne 
your alioee at home with 
•'Nugget"*', iiliateaid of 
going to a ahoe-ahine 
parlor, you eon odd 15c. 
to your aavinga—oud be* 
cause the Rhine lasts, you 
doint"t need to polish your 
•hoes so often.
Dad started it became he bated to 
waste time and mon^ in the shoe- 
shine parlors. *
Then Mother wanted her shoes 
always smart and shapely. And 
Junior grew too proud to go to adiool 
without well-polished shoes.
So now all the family shine their 
own shoes with—
Blaok-Tan-Toney ,jRed-^' 
Dniri. Brown Ond White
>Jmm>
Siltoe Polisli
100 SliltieB for ISc*
Saves Shoes
••Nugget!" softens and 
preserves the leatlter— 
gives a brilliant, lasting 
ahtne and makes shoes
waterproof. The leather 
docs not crack and shoes 
last many months longer 
when "Nugget” lit used.
**Nngget** Polishing Out- 
Jit—compteto for homo 
nstt'—in cardboard box 
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tI KEADY TO WEM DEFMIMENT
Indies Smart Goats—
We are showing an extensive range of 
the IXaWt Styles. These comprise N^le 
Point, .Marvellav Velours, Novelty Tweeds 
and the Popular-Plaids.—^All Moderate­
ly Priced.
Ladies Goat Special—
Snappy Styles with E^r Gollaxs. 
Shown in good, quality. Velours- in the 
new shades. ....... .............  Special" $13.75
MENS BEPAErMEHT
New Flannel Dresses—
Ladies All Wool Flannel Dresses, 
shown in a range. of pretty styles and 
nicely trmmed. They come in a range 
of popular iShades. Sizes 84 to 44.
__ ....... ...................... ...... Special $6.95
New Millinery-—
We have just recmved another ship­
ment of ladies’'" Hats. They are Smart, 
Snappy and Exclusive.
Boys Stockings—
Boys All Wool Biblb^ 
wearing school stocking. .
Stockings. Sizes 6 to 10%. A splendid 
............. . Saturday Special 50e Pair
Men's Socks—•
Bilk and Wool Socks. New designs, 
shades. Sizes 10 to 11%. ............ .
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Will give i^lendid wear. All 
.......... . On Sale at 75e Pair
Men's Jerseys—
.Pine all wool Jerseys in Navy, Maroon, Grey and Stripes. Sizes 
84 to 38. Regular $3.00 to $3.50........ ........  To Clear at $1.50 each
GN^coats— — ^
X-A.ll the Negv^ Novelties in Overcoats are being shown this week. 
Look them over.
lAHDWi^ DEPARTMENT
_Flasmslet£e Specijsal-'-- ' ■ . '
' so in. vwd©. Pure soft finish. Shown in neat stripes. All pure 
White. ......!1 ........ ....... - ............... Special 3 yards for $1.00
Wincezette—
imported English Wincezette. An ideal fabric for Pyjamaa. 36 an. 














Extra ^K>ff and warm. 
Rohes, KImoaas, e-ts.
Suitable for 2.«adies and Ghildrsrdc Bsth 
Bpssidl '10c yard
which we are giving away 









Hurlbut Dixie Fan and 
False Face
Dexihle cushion 
soles and broad natural­
shaped toes protect the grow­
ing feet. They give-room to 
grow for every toe. Made on 
scientific lines to aid the foot 
to correct growth.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT NEWS
TEST IT WITH AH4MMER
M3&y" WOOCS^
%
GAR OF ONTARIO GRAPHS arrived Thursday* 
They are in splendid shape and will, make up beauti- 
fully into Jelly or Jam* ^
FLOUR is good buying at present quotations* The 




Fleece Uried. Very warm and cosy. 
Al.11 sizes. ........ ........ ........ «.. ......
Drop seat. Natural colors. 
... ........ Prices $1.15 to $1.76
di^ck^'s Stockingsr—
Our special hard wearing School Stocking. Wool and cotton mix- 
iture. Fak black. AU sizes 6% to 11. ........;.^. ........ Prices 65c to 90c
Silk Hose Special—
250 pair Ladies Silk Hose. Lisle top and spliced feet. This is a 
special purchase and exceptionally good value. They are shown in 
DavmV CJrash, Toast, Moresque, Bloom and Black. .. Sizes 8% to, 10. 
......li^........     ........... . . .......; ...:.... :....... Very Special 40c pair.
And What Happens!'
Ifesamer a Sheet of Glass 
And What Happensl^
V7e ask you if the hack door peddlar is not a nuis­
ance? If he sells you goods at a lower price than your 
local merchant? If he is helping hy taxation to sup­
port your Schools^ your Churches, Recreation^ Streets, 
Sidewalks, etc* ? Give this matter some ihoughtx The 
merchants of Femie give a hstter service than any cit|" 





NOTHING •.— your ftammer'does ■ not 
harm the rubber because rubber is elastic. 
And that is the characteristic that makes 
* ‘6.' "Floor y'amish so durable ’-elasticity,
tttt - •• y ...
WRECKAGS •.— the glass is shivered in­
to a thous£;nd -pieces hecause it is brittle.
And this same thitifT in a //•tr.’* S* t i  s sne -thing i   lesser degree^ is 
vikat happens : to ordinaty varnishes*
For Furniture and Woodwork, as well as Floors— 
six beautiful shades and natural*—Pints $1*10, and 
Quarts $1*95* - ^
only yy receivin.g whole hearted support from ..Ferme • ^
Citizens*
If out of town buyers wiU call on their local dealers 
before sending their orders through the maih we be­
lieve they can be as well served at home*
: We guarantee to meet ^1 prices made hy mail order 




DO NOT FORGET to call and look over our usual 
long list of Saturday and Monday Grocery Specials*
T♦♦♦
Tour monthly credit-is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices withr 
out reservations of any kind. . The Trltc;s-lAfood Co.
RANCHES AT FERNIE, tUtCHEL, AND COAL CREEK
Hoover Electric Vacuum CLEANERS 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
















Ernest Frey returned on Wednoi- 
day from Vancouver, where he went 
to write his B.O. druggist exams.
VES.VtE STAKE OOFi REPUTATION 
OR OUR 5TEAKS-BE5TIN TWE NATlj^!
din the Happy Patrons W^o






Tom Whitehouse and family Ieft..gp 
Wednesday for Ohio, where they v^ll 
reside in future.
The Nelson News devotes a half 
column on its front page with a 
scare head to. the escape oof a vag 
from the Fernie jail. News mi^t be 
scarce. So far as such prisoners, who 
are only a charge oh the community, 
are concerned,-it will be much better 
if they "were kept on the move.
The members of the Masonic oi 
entertained their wives and ewojt- 
hearts at an At Home in Vietoila 
Hall last evening.
The regular meeting of the B. C. 
Miners Association will be held in the 
Isis Theatre on Sunday, Oct. 24, at 7 
pjM. Business: Nomination of officers.
Dr. D. Oorsan left Tuesday myrh- 
ing for Kelowna, where he will attend 
a meeting of the British * Coluinbin 
executive committee of the Anglican 
Synod; ' ^
About twenty members of the local 
lodge of Elks attended a. stag party 
put on by the Blairmere Elks on _ 
nesday night. The visitors report 
good time.
BEEF
The Loyal Order of Moose will cele 
brate.. Mooseheart night in Victoria 
Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 27, com­
mencing at 7.30 p.m. Special sei^ces 
for this occasion will be held; also 
eome nmaleal Items. An members and 
their wives and the Women of Moose- 
heart Legion are-cordially requests 
to a^epd; -A social evening 'sdll be 
h^d-^j^ite’f 1^® ceremony. All Legion- 




Inspector W. R. Dunwdody of ^the 
Provincial Poliioe force, spent several 
days in the city this week looking over 
several important police ma,ttera. Bill 
has lately returned from a trip pver 
the recently opened Fraser River and 
Cariboo Road with Herbert Liphardt, 
-pf. Vancouv^'i” Apd speaks very highly 






The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Best will 
■bo “at home" to the congregation 
and dfriends of the Unltod Church 
on Tuesday next, Oct. 20, from 3 pjm. 
to 6 pjtn., and from 8 p,m. to 1<1 p.m.
Don’t forget the Rribekah Whist 
Drive and Dance in the I.O.O.P. Hall 
on Friday,.Nov. 5. Good music. Cards 
8 to 10. Dancing 11 to 1. Come -and 
have a good ttmo. 022-2
The local Knights of Pythias wHl 
entertain visiting brethren from Hill- 
crest on Saturday evening. Degree 
work wiE bo put on, and afterward 
a social evening will bo hold to which 
the wives and members of the Pyth­





•Fire Chief A. Goodmund returned 
Monday after spending two weeiks va­
cation in Calgary and other Alberto 
points. During hla stay in Calgary ho 
loolce<l into the operation and man 
agemoht of the Calgary fire depart­
ment, and was given a cordial recep­
tion hy the chief of that organization
p,0. Box 9* Wait Fcmle
Weather permitting, a few vat»l 
art-lsts, Metssrs. IClatier, Riley, ThoTn*»« 
and Edgar, well Icnown quartet un­
der the direction of Mr, G, Whlto- 
honae, ore coming from Pernio to 
sing at high .masa in St. Mary's 
hoii«<'. ensnin-cr froTr Fernie to 
r'htvreh Siindav Tnomimr «t tO oVloek. 
—Gmnbrook llarald.
■ The Young People’s Society met on 
Monday evening in the basement of 
the United Church, and a good num­
ber were present for this the first 
regular meeting. Miss Edna Harvey 
was in the chair, and W. R. Pepper 
gave the address, which concerned the 
dangers which beset organizations otf 
young pcMjpio and how they might be 
overcome. Tho address was much ap­
preciated.
In the matter of provincial income 
and personal property tax returns, 
J. A. Stewart, priyincial assessor for 
this district with headquarters at 
Grambrook, visited Fernie on Satur 
day investigating In connection with 
those who have failed to send in 1926 
returns duo^ to have been submitted by 
'March lat last. For the present ho 
proBoeutions are being made but with 
In the next few days notice of arblt- 
ary assessmeuts will bo sent out from 
tho assewar’s office to se-veral par­
ties who have neglected to make volun­
tary returns, and demand will then bo 
made that the taxes thereon overdue 
lie paid pi-ompily.
QUALITY AND SERVICE 
IS WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 





■„ x- S ■ . M, ,.........................■' .
QUALITY AND SERVICE
A Mil WI? MI?I?T AY f lY'DTn?C!JrU^U W1j> JP!ljCil!iY ilJLIar iriClvJjAj'
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
On and after this date I will not be 
reaponslblc for any df!JI>t« contracted 
by my wife.
(Signed) Archie Luke.
Famie, U.U., uct. Jto, ju/a». Oid-.'i 
■iaUdrmtKCi.xu .
C®>
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